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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

necessity,

WKW ADVKItTfHRM KNT.H THIS W KKK

OF

ELLSWORTH

Strand Theatre
Popularity contest.
Mia* A F Vligbt-Millinery
M I. Adams—Dry goods.
k lark-Urban Co
t
L Moraug —Shoe and robber sale
Guardian notice—Koland H Jordan
For sale—Separator
—Farm on Lamoine road
Eggs for hatching
Statement of the ownership, management,
circulation, etc of the Ellsworth American
Wanted—C <i> Yassers
Buckbport, Mr:
New Alamo Theatre
8t. Louts, Mo.:
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co

The Ellsworth friends of W. E. Johnson, of New York, who occupied a cottage
at Shady Nook during the summer of 1914,
will regret to learn of his death which
occurred last week.

2% credited monthly
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banking

accommodation

We want your business

checking

accts. of $500 and
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over

percent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.

Both Check and Savings
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Departments

U. S. Government supervision.
tions yearly. Full particulars by mail,

are under
Two examina-

or

rooms

Wednesday.
Merrill R. Head has rented the Greely
on Main street, and will move there
the first of May. The house is
being extensively repaired for his oocua bath-rhom and electric lights
ing installed and hardwood floors laid.
John O. Whitney, president of the
Ellsworth board of trade, has been na.ned
by the Portland chamber of commerce as
a member of the general committee on the

Kney,

Maine State

In

rOBTOPPICB.

effect Sept. 26, lUlo-

•

MAILS RECEIVED.

From West—6.42 a
F’rom East—11.10 a

$30

Gold

GIVEN AWAY

4.23, p m.
6.22 pjm.
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m;

MAILS CLOSE AT

Going West—10.40
Going East—6.15 a

a

case

6.50 p
3.56 p m.
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M POPULARITY CONTEST
This Month at E. F. ROBINSON CO.’S
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to show these boxes and
call

explain

their'advantag-

from all persons interested.

Union Trust Co., Ellsworth, Me.

suspended.

was
was

Tuesday, April 11,

at 10

a.

m.,

Associate

Justice Leslie C. Cornish presiding. The
grand jurors are summoned to appear in

Midnight Tuesday,

March 28, 1916.
[From observations taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor & Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

Tuesday, at 10 a. m. and the traverse
on Wednesday, at 10 a. m. Naturalwill be heard Wednesday.
Ellsworth captains are leaving this
ending at midnight.]
week to start their vessels, with the most
Weather
Precipfor
freights with
condition*
itatiou promising outlook
Teraperature
which the season has opened for years.
4ara
12
m
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afternoon
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John
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•
Capt.
Jordan,
rote.'will be given at ttaa (torn nimed| below with every ten rente’ worth ol Wed 9— 34—
snow
.18 Henrietta A. Whitney, left for Roslyn,
clear
Votea to be depoailed in a Ballot Box which will be ccn- Thurs 21—
cash.
for
41—
.06 N. Y.; Capt. Edward Dodge, of the Julia
fair
snow.rair
looda purchased,
of the etorea connected with tbia co-opera- Fri
Frances, for Rockland, and Capt. John
18—
clear
41—
clear
•picuoualy displayed for a month in each
Peterson, of the Wesley Ab bott, for Edof
the
the
Sat
29
that
be
the
43—
clear
clear
Ballot
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tive gift plan. In order
gartown, Mass.
dun
87—
56—
clear
fair
Box will be opened each week, and a Bulletin ahowing etending of the contestants
xue
(«ub tur iu« gruuuai iuu OicrMon
84—
54—
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clear
cises of the high school have been anwill be posted in plain eight near the Ballot Box. By having the Ballot Box end
Tues 28—
51—
clear
clear
nounced
as
follows, the first four being
in
store
another
the second month, and so on, AI L
“election” in one etore one month,
The thermometer at this station, owing, it assigned in order of rank, the others by
the merchants will give the contest equal publicity. Remember, though, that ALL is believed, to the tempering effect of the election:
Valedictory, Muriel Bvard;
water, Averages five degrees higher than at
salutatory, John J. Whitney; essay, “Self
tbe merchants give votes with every 10 cents’ worth of merchandise sold at tbeir
postofflce
square. It has a so been noted that
Mildred Lord; essay, “The
•tores, throughout all tbe months the contest rune, each month's votea to be de- the temperature at 4 a. m. is usually two or Reliance,”
Camp Fire Girls,” Lena Camber; address
three degrees higher than at daylight.
Box.
Ballot
in
tbe
“co-operative"
poaited
to undergraduates, John A. Peterson;
class prophecy'Gertrude Giles; presentaMonth When Ballot Box will
The«e Merchant* Give Vote*
tion of gifts, Evelyn Bellatty.
W.
has
H.
Patten
moved
to
the
F.
be
in
Each
Store.
f.Supt.
for “8 in Gold" Prtxea.
A. Patten house on Pine street.
The farm buildings on the Nahum
January
C. H. Leland, Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco,
Miss Carrie Russell has been confined to Murcb place on the Surry road, owned
and occupied by Arthur Young, were
the
house
the
ill
of
past week,
grip.
....
February
Smith A Head, Clothing,
burned about 5 o’clock this morning.
PP. L. McNelly, of Cariboo, spent the
Tbe family had arisen for the day and
March
H. L. Adams, Dry Goods,
week-end with friends in Ellsworth.
built tbe morning fire. The fire apparMrs. Adelaide Emerson has returned ently started from the chimney, and had
April
K. F. Robinson Co-, Jewelers,
from a visit of several weeks in Dexter.
gained
headway in tbe upper part of the
May
S. K. Whiting, Groceries and Meats,
Wesley Bowie, principal of Bridgewater house when discovered. A large part of
June
and
Boot#
the
was saved, but the entire Bet
furniture
Boot
Exclusive
Shoes,
is
at
home
for
a
of
Shop,
vacation
two
Century
academy,
of buildings was destroyed.
There was
weeks.
a small insurance on the buildings.
Senator Hale hose company will give a
The
annual
of
the
Ellsworth
concert and ball at Hancock hall Easter
meeting
board of trade, under the change in the
Monday.
made
at a recent meeting, will be
by-laws
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Moore are receiv-

JEWELERS and MANUFACTURING OPTICIANS

pleased

shall be

furnished by Misses Bertha and Erva
Giles.
The April term of the supreme judicial
court for Hancock county will convene

hour before mail closes.
WEATIIKK

held

in public and private institutions”,
read by Mrs. E. K. Hopkins. Music

Registered mall should be at postofflce half
an

to be

The Ellsworth woman’s club met yesterday afternoon with Mrs. Bertha Thompson.
An interesting paper on “What Maine is
doing for its unfortunate girls and boys

POSTOPPICR

m;

m;

exposition,

Portland June 5-17.inclusive.
Justin Leighton, o' Unirmvill**, and
Colon Bmith, of Cberrytield, pleaded
guilty in the Ellsworth municipal court
Monday to charges of drunkenness and
disorderly conduct. Smith was sentenced
to thirty days in the county jail, in the

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
4T ELLSWORTH

have a few unrented boxes wh ch we offer to our friends
patrons who wish an entirely secure place for the safe keeping of their valuable papers, bonds, notes, etc.
There need not be the slightest cause for any worry and
anxiety as to the safety of the contents of these boxes. They are
located in our Are and burglar proof vault, and persons renting
them are afforded the same security and protection that we have
for the safety of our property.
No party haB access to a box except the renter himself or
some other party whom he may specify.
A person’s dealing with
the bank in this department is strictly private, as no officer or
employee has any information concerning contents of the boxes.
Yearly tental is from f4 up, according to Bize of box. We
We

and

house
about

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.42 a m. 4.23 p m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 a
ni, 6.22 p m.

call.

Safe Deposit Boxes

A call has been issued for a progressive
to be held at the board of trade
in Hancock hall Friday, March 31,
to elect delegates to the progressive State
convention to be held at Bangor next
caucus

■'

—

offers you every possible
within bounds of safety.

aubHtBewenu.

heretofore, of entering the

ante-roonm. The rear entrance way to the
stage and hall, from School street, has
been sheathed, the sheathing replacing
the dilapidated and dangerous plastering.

_

IE Burrill National Bank

as

No. 13.

court

jurors

izations

Hancock County Savings Bank
STEADY SAVING

—

THEATRE

STRAND

Matin***) Mon., Tu**., Thura, Sat.
Weil nenday—The Broken Coin.

j

Chang* Dally

Animated weekly and comedy,

Thursday—“Bought”, a live-reel society
Friday-"The Honor to Die”--3 reel feature. Comedy.
8aturduy—Jane Cowl In “The Darden of Lies."
drama.

Coming
!

Pletur**

I

—

Drama.

Clara Kimball Young in ‘The Heart of

Tuesday. April 4.
Hidge Mountains.

The Blue

Be

Admission,

and

C. C. BURRILL &
-INSURANC E

lOc

SON

ing congratulations
born

on

the birth of

a

son,

Sunday.

Mrs. Charlotte Jones Munn, of Lowell,
Mass., is the guest of her mother, Mrs. H.

B.

; held at the

Jone.s,

on

High

street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ray are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son
[John Estey], born to-day.
In the absence of the pastor, Rev. P. A.
A. Killam, next Sunday, the pulpit of the

Baptist

church will be

supplied.

Charles Haynes and Morton Whitoomb
are at home from the University of Maine
for the spring recess of a week.
Mrs. C. H. Qrindal, who has been with
her daughters in Minneapolis since last
May, arrived home Thursday.
Ralph M. Holmes, of the University of
Mnine fscultv, with
Mrs. Holmes, has
he**n spending a few W6eks with relatives

1

in Hancock ball next
Monday evening. It is hoped there will
be a large attendance. Those not already
enrolled
and in good standing on the
membership of the board should come
prepared to pay tbe annual dues of fl, and
to take an active part in the meeting.
The board of trade offers the opportunity
for all int< rested in the business and industrial development of Ellsworth, to get
together for united effort for the good of

sure

way to

“get something

atically ; begin

now.

Hancock Co.

Ellsworth, Me.

Monday afternoon,

municipal caudelegates

elected
held at

BanE. E. Bradv, C. S.
Johnston, L. B. Betts, G. P. Smith, J. S.
Donovan and H. Fremont Maddocks.
Alternates, D. E. Hurley, G. C. Pierson, J.
E. Doyle, Alfred Holly. C. J. Brown and
to the State convention
gor to-day as follows:

being

County Teachers* Convention..
The Hancock county teachers’ convention will be held in Ellsworth Friday of
next week, April 7, with forenoon, afternoon and evening sessions.
I'he day
sessions will be held at the high school
session
at Hanbuilding and the evening
cock hall

or some

church.

The general session in the forenoon will

FILMS

LAM50N
HUBBARD

JON EXPORT, ME.

Cemetery
carried.

Miss

to be

Minor improvements adding to the
convenience of Hancock hall have just
Short flights of steps
been completed.
have been built at each side of the stage,
giving access to the stage without the

iZUrntrUftcnutu*.

Solo By
Smith & Head

ST., ELLSWORTH

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Free pamphlet. SEND POSTAL TO HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES
J- W.*
Ellsworth, Matos
Tickle,
Twenty Years' Experience.
Telephone
Personal attention to all details.
or mall orders promptly attended to.

F. BRADY,
coats! EDWARDElUworth,

pur-lined

coats

•t DAVID
FRIEND'S
■New line of Mackinaws direct

from factory, sold cheap.

AIRING of all KINDS

Methodist

the

attend the national flower
show. She will visit in Washington, D.
C\, and probably in Pittsburgh, Pa., before her return.

for

by John Page Hobba

in

to

Work.
Stock
Estimates Submitted.

LIGHT ON BIBLE SUBJECTS

given

M. A. Clark left Monday for Phila-

delphia.

I

L. W. JORDAN,
FRANKLIN

was

Thursday eveniug, has been indefinitely postponed on accouut of illness.

^ytxzh^Cups

Granite and
Marble Work
Orders promptly filled

which
vestry

Grant St,

Me.

Telephone 5-ft.

The mailorder house is advertistn
for your business. What are you going
o do about itt

Our Dinner Set Offer
Has Proven

Popular

So

great has been the demand
have been obliged to duplicate

original

we
our

order several times.

A NEW OFFER
coupon given with every 26c
purchase—two coupon, with every
purchase of Rexall Goods.

One
26c

$10 Dinner Set
for

$2.89 and 20

E. Q. MOORE,
Opposite K O.,

been an invalid many years, and for five
years or more bad been practically helpless from paralysis.
Mr
Whiting was
born in Ellsworth fifty-eight years ago.
After tbe death of bis father, he. with bis
brothers,'S. K and the late Henry Whiting,
continued tbe old established business of
Whiting Bros, in Ellsworth. Some fifteen
interest in the
years ago he sold his
business to his brothers. He leaves a
widow, who is herself at present critically
ill of pneumonia, and a daughter by a

Druggist

smuggler, has about him a glamor like
that of Robin Hood, and speedily wins

sympathy of the audience. Presently
develops that be is not an ordinary lawbreaker, but perfectly worthy of the society heroine whose love he has won. An
unscrupulous revenue man appears in the
role of villain, w hose plans to entrap the
sister of the heroine are frustrated by the
tha

The Ellsworth Creamery Co., occupying
the creamery buildings on Church street,
is now installing machinery with the
view of greatly enlarging the business.
E. L. Smith will be manager. The company will soon be ready to receive cream
from tbe farmers, and it is hoped will
receive support from the farmers which
will enable the company to build up a
business which will be of mutual benefit.
G. N. Worden, the county farm sgent, in a
recent communication to The American,
discussing tbe question whether tbe
farmer should sell butter or butter fat,
quoted figures showing conclusively that
the farmer was a gainer financially by
selling his cream direct to the creamery
rather than making butter, even counting
nothing for the labor of making and
marketing the butter. The success of a
creamery business here depends very
largely on tbe farmers, and at tbe same
time thev will receive the largest benefit
from it. 'the farmers of tbe vicinity should
get in touch with the creamery at once.

Deputy SberlfT Billings Dead.
Frank H. Billings, of
Deputy Sheriff
Brookavills, died suddenly Sunday evenHe leavefc a
ing, aged fifty-five years.
widow and one daughter.

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Eva DeWitt is ill of inflammatory
rheumatism.
Miss

Mrs. Maude DeWitt and daughter Helen
from a visit in Brownville.

have returned

Mrs. Hannah Maddocks visited her sister, Mrs. Geraldine Moore, at Ellsworth
Falls, last week.

COMING EVENTS.

Monday, April 3, at Hancock hail—
Klark-Urban Co., in “Under Cover”.
Wednesday evening, April 5, at Unitarian vestry-Supper served by gentlemen.

•

Friday, April 7,

at Ellsworth—Hancock
county teachers’ convention.
Monday evening, April 24, at Hancock
hall—Concert and ball by Senator Hale
hose company.
Tuesday, May 30, at the Strand, after-

and evening-Pictures of the Lincoln highway, under the auspices of the
Ellsworth
woman’s club.
Admission,
of Ellsworth
adults, 20 cents; pupils
10
cents.
schools,
noon

•ai'jm-^enunts.

Miss Gertrude Bragdon
comes

week,

from Boston next
to be

employed by

it

previous marriage, Mrsi. Dorothy Gulliver, smuggler.
of Boston. The body was taken to OrThe reserved seat sale opens
land, the former home of his wife, for inSmith’s store Friday morning.
terment.

coupons

The Kexall Store.

Bank

Savings

Established 1873

H. C. .Iordan. Delegates to third district
at 9.30 o’clock. The afternoon will
convention:*- J. A. Cunningham, C. H. i open
be given
up to departmental workhere.
Leland, W. J. Flanagan, Ralph Cunning- ;
rural schools, in the assembly room; city
About lo0,000
fry or the humpback ham, J. A. McGown, G. B. Stuart.. Altersalmon from the Green lake hatchery, nates, A. E. Maddocks, Frank Young, schools, in the English room, and secondE. Davis. John A Stuart, J. H.
were
ary schools, in the commercial room.
planted in Union river below the big George
Leland and C. W. Hurley.
Representing some of the leading companies of this and foriegn countries dam Monday.
A special invitation is extended to the
isexi ounaay id me Aiemoaisr cnurcn,
1867.
Established
William
who
is
in
Beal
Estate*
Alderman
the
Prodactlve
Small,
to
oa
Money Loaa
Improved*
10.30, roll-call, followed by sacrament public to attend the evening session, at
hospital at Bangor, has made steady at
improvement the past week, and is now of the Lord’s supper, and reception of which there will be two addresses, one
members. The pastor asks that all memBitting up daily.
probably by State Superintendent Smith.
bers be present to answer to their names.
The men of the Unitarian society will At
Other prominent educators who will be
motion pictures in three parts.
7.30,
serve
Wednesday
supper at the vestry
“TheStoning.” A silver offering in attendance are State Inspector of High
A parish meeting Subject,
evening of next week.
will be given at tbe door, the proceeds Schools Taylor, Supt. Randall, of Auburn,
Will develop your No. 2B Brownie films
will follow, at 7.30.
for worn-out preachers.
There will be
Mrs. Austin K. Kuasell, who waa called special music at both services. This be- and Supt. Merrill, of Machias.
for 1 Oc Prints, 3c each.
to Warren by the critical illness of her ing the last Sunday of tbe conference
Vo. 2A and other sizes: 6 exposure,
father, who died a few days later, arrived year, it hoped that a large number will be
Klark-Urban Coming.
home Wednesday.
13c, 12 ex|>o«ure, 23c. Prints,
present. The East Maine conference will
The Klark-Urban
Mr. Ross and
There will be a regular meeting of No- meet at Camden April 5.
company, always
3c *-acli, 50c per doz. Post cards
Mr. Ross closes
komis Kebekah lodge next Tuesday even- wife will leave Monday.
popular in Ellsworth, will present the
suin’* rate.
ing. A picnic supper will be served at bis year with a unanimous invitation
from the church to return for another New York success, “Under Cover,” at
6.30, followed by degree work.
Films and Prints returned I he day after
Next Sunday at the Unitarian church year.
Hancock hall next Monday evening, April
received.
George W. Whiting, son of the late
Kev. J. W. Tickle will take for his sub3.
The play is full of thrills, with a fair
AND
ject: “Yield yourselves unto God as Henry Whiting, sr., and until two years
resident of Ellsworth, died last sprinkling of humor.
ago a
those that are alive from the dead.”
at
bis
home
in
He
bad
Hartland.
The hero, who makes his entrance as a
The two-act farce, “TheScarlet Bonnet,” Friday

Stanwood’s Photo Car,

ahead

for a rainy day”. Ten cents out of every
dollar of your income, laid by in this
strong old bank’s care, will grow to a substantial total in surprisingly short time.
And this bank will add interest on interest
to your savings all the while they are on
deposit here. Save steadily and system-

rooms

the city.
The democrats, at their
cus

is the

at

Miss A. F.

Might

Through the Spring
MilHnery Season

R. H.

Hbbrniamienta.

-Parcher’s————
Just Received
New barrel of fine,

heavy, white

WATER GLASS
Now is the time to

winter, while they

save
are

your eggs for

cheap.

Parcher’s

Ellsworth,

Drug

Store

Shbrmsmmi*.

fflutual benefit Column.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

**

BPITKD BT

AUNT

MA1MII".

Its Motto:

Lesson I.—Second

April 2,

Quarter, For

The urposes of this column are succlnc y
1
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mul
benefit, and alms to tie helpful and hopefull
the
comfor
It
la
Being for the common good,
mon use—a public servant, a pu:veyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange ol Ideas. In this capacity It solicits

1918.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text of the Lesson, Acts ix, 1-11, 17-19.
Memory Verses, 17, 13—Golden Text,
I Tim. i, 15—Commentary Prepared

“Helpful and Hopeful."

j

by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Vegetable Compound.

Ho

:

•:

s

LONG

WAY

TO

OLD

NEW

s

high priest, who was professedly God's i
high priest. The account of his zeal j
for the devil is written in five differ
ent places- in our lesson chapter aud
in Acts xxii. xxvi; Gal. i and 1 Tim. i.
He confessed that he was u blasphemer
and a persecutor; that he was exceedingly mad against the saints, bey mid
of
measure persecuting the church
God, shutting up men and women in
prison aud giving his voice against
them when they were put to death and
all the time thought that he was right
in thus opposing the teaching and the
He
followers of Jesus of Nazareth.
was. as he afterward said, blinded by
the god of this world aud ignorant of
his devices, and it was an exceeding
nbundant gracA that had mercy on
him and saved him (II Cor. ii. 11; iv, 4;
1 lim. 1. Hi.

The day came when he reached the
limit, and God's clock struck its “no
further" (Job xxxviii, 11). He was not
at a preaching service nor under any
so called mean#, of grace, but on his
way to imprison and kill iyore saints
and nearing his destination, many in
Damascus trembling if they knew of
his coming, when suddenly, about
noon, he fell to the earth because of
a light from heaven aliove the brightness of the sun which shone upon him.
and he heard a voice saying to him in
the Hebrew language, "Saul. Saul, why
persecutest thou me?” The people who
werwwitb him saw the light, but did
He not only saw
not hear the words.
and felt the light and heard the words,
but he saw the Lord Jesus (verse 17).
who thus condescended to api>ear to
him personally, as He will to the nation at His coming in glory, for it is
written, "They shall look upon me
whom they have pierced." and they
shall say. “Lo. this is our God; we
ha^ waited for Him. and He will save
us" (Zech. xii. lO^Iiev. L 7; Isa. xxv,9i
To Saul's question, “Who art Thou,
Lord?" the answer came, “I am Jesus
of Nazareth, whom tbou persecutest."
What an illustration of the assurance
that believers are members of His body
and that to touch one of His is as
touching the apple of His eye! tEph.
v, 30; Zech. ii, 8.1 Although Saul's natural eyes were blinded by this great
light and he remained three days without sight, he received sight such as he
never had before, the eyes of his understanding being enlightened, for the
light-of the knowledge of the glory of
God in the face of Jesus Christ had
shone in (Eph. i, 18; II Cor. tv, 6>
From that hour he was born from
above..* child of God, a sinner saved,
a rebel surrendered, wholly submitted
to Jesus Christ risen from the dead
and ascended to heaven. The glory of
that light from heaven made him forever blind to all human greatness or
righteousness, and now to him to live
was Christ (Acts xxli. 11; Phil, i, 21).
With trembling and astonishment he
submissively said. "Lord, what -wilt
thou have me to do?" And thenceforth
he was the bondservant of the Lord
What bis communiDgs
Jesus Christ.
were those three days without sight
or food or drink, and where be went to
in Arabia, and his experiences there
lor

tnree

years (Acts ix. y;

tiai.

1,

i»-iyi

may perhaps learn from his own
lips some day. but this we may be sure
of—there was no one worth while to
him but Jesus Christ. How wonderful
are the word* of the Lord to Ananias
concerning him. “He Is a chosen vessel
unto me, to bear my name. • • • for 1
will shew him how great things be
must suffer
for my name's sake"
(verses 15. 16). Compare chapter xxii,
14-16: xxrl. 16-18. and get a better
grasp of his full commission.
Take to your own hearts. O fellow
believer, that these things were written for us and that we. too. may be
vessels unto bonur. sanctified and tueel
for the Master's use. prepared auto
every good work ,(H Tim. 11, 211. The
Lord bad shown Saul, in a vision, dur
lug his blindness, a man named Ananias coming In. and putting his band
«n him that he might receive his sight
(verse 12). and Ananias In person literally fulfilled it. putting his hands on
him end saying. “Brother Saul, the
Lord, even Jesus, that appeared unto
thee in the way as thou earnest, hath
Bent me that thou mightest receive thy
sight and be filled with the Holy
Ghost"
At once he received sight,
something like scales falling from his
eyes. He arose and was baptized, received meat and was strengthened and
freached Christ in the synagogues that
He is the Son of God (verses 17-20).
He soon began to realize something of
the persecution he had made others
But perhaps one of the sorest
feel
trials was when the disciples at Jerusalem refused to believe that be was a
diacWe until Barnabas, true son of
consolation, persuaded them that be
was truly a disciple and had been
preaching boldly at Damascus In the
name of Jesus.
we
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streets were

Tune,
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Chorue.

up

wrote a

letter

to

to see me.

reason.
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extends thanks
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«

this

25,000
uous

CAirriNK' 250.
Whereat, The reaper, death, ha* again
entered our ranks and taken from our order
our beloved sister, Mrs. Abbie PerkiJh*, therefore be It
Retolved. That in the death of our beloved
worthy
lister, Castine grange has lost a
member, we. an esteemed friend and neighbor, her hnsband a faithful and loving wife,
her children a mother, woo held all the attributes the name implies, her ambition for

be

spread upon

start

Mother sent a neat reply tofjohnny s
little note.
Saying, “I am comiog by next Monday's
Clyde line boat.
Down below tbe frost line where no
snow is ever seen;
I can't believe there's such a place;
It seems Just Jike> dream."
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Dear|.4uiti Madge:
I am sending you

a song composed by a
Maine woman and which was sung at one of
New England as»ocistion meetings. This
society has nearly, if not-quite, 500 Paid members. Tbe dues are 25 cents annually. We
meet once in two weeks, with an occasional
social, and a'l und the meetings very enjoyable. Perhaps tbe song can be used for
the M. B. column, but if you do not think it
suitable, all right, let it help fill the watte
basket.
our

will tell us some things of interest of their
early life. Thus you see. I shall have lots
more
to tell after to-day. and if you will
promise me the fifteen miuutes at reunion. I
will not only write no more now, but will i
promise to bring my little buttle of hook
worms, for you all to see next summer.
A car Sea

Cordiallj.
E. C. Manchester.

coming to believe t bat 8t. Peters- 1
burg, Fla., is very closely affiliated with
our column, and it makes a pleasant com- |
are

|

to tne

wtatern

Maine, contigpur-

HANCOCK.

Mrs. Bradbury Smith la
seriously in
Floyd Havey, of Machlaa. is

grsndfatber, Ambrose llavey.

visiting his

Mrs. Atwood Martin snd Mrs.
Ueor(rt
Moon visited their sister, Mrs.
Ober, jB

Bangor, Saturday.
Samuel Hudson left Monday, with
Capt
J. U. Martin, to Join tbe echooner
\l,rv
B. Wellington, for the summer.
» stal Ostromh had his foot hurt
htdly
helping load lumber at
tbe Maine Central yards at Mt.
I)ewrl
Iasi week, while

government's previous

building,

Pratt, whin* the fire originated,
L. K. Fraley and Le*wia
shoe repairing shop of
McKinney and the real estate office

Charles F.

the residences of
Hutchinson, the
Lew
of

is

gone to

Ellsworth,

where

she

March 27.

eliofTtlamcma

Manulscturing

Eastern

scarcity ol tonnage causing

spring

vessel

in

em.

q

Co., of
Brew er, baa sold seven of ila fleet of small
vessels
The
lumber-carry ing vessels.
brought a good price considering their age,
Ibis

has

ployment.

George 11. Kiippel.

The

them calling forth remarkable unselfishness
snd zeal.
Retolved, That our charter be draped for
thirty Says, and be it further
Retolved, Thai a copy of these resolutions
be sent to tbe bereaved family, one to Thb
Ellawoeth American for publication and
one

lie in

NEWS

chases in New

MEMORIAL KRSOLCTIOjr*.

that she

acres

THE PALUS,

Ferry.
Percy Bennett, of Waahington Junction
Hampshire*
Visited hia aunt, Mrs. Raymond
llavey'
A ro*\ of Iraine buildings on Main street,
Mra. Ijavey is in very
Sunday
a
|Kwy
Fort Fairfield, was burned Friday, with
beal'h.
burned
loss of *20.000. Among the places
Mi»»
Floasie
Martin
has
gone to MarlFort Fairwere the power station of the
boro to spend a few weeks with her
sister
field l.ighi A Power Co., the town office
Mrs.
Misa
Beatrice Martin has
Harvey.
the reatauraui and dwelling of

column rf

The American. From the entertainment
given Feb. 22, |20 were realized.

Icn u
imp

through

sixty-,me tracts in the Appalachian
Approximately
White Mountains.

ing
and

sharp

a

property.

|

rise

Fldmund

A. Rice, of Boston, has bought the Eagle,
96U>ns.built iu Steuben in 1877. Benjamin
D. Cleveland, ol New Bedford, has bought
the Elsie A. Bavlta, 252 Iona, built at Port
Jefferson in 1883. Four vessels have been
transferredtoCapt.C. H..■small.of Macbiasin
I be N. E. Ayer, lMluna, built
port:
1865, but rebuilt about twenty years ago;
at
built
281
tons,
Ibe Andrew Nebinger,
Milford, Del., In 1873; the Annie P. Chase,
227 tons, built at Aina in 1873. and the
Grace Davis. 352 tons, built at Yarmouth
lour
leaves only
1873
This sale
in
schooners in the F2*slern Beet.

recorda.
Emma A. Bowdhn.
Eva B. Bow-dbn.
v
John E. Doritv,
Committee.

our

a pure remedy containing Ate
extractive properties of good old fashioned roots and herbs, meets the needs
of woman’s system at this critical period
of her life. Try it
PKNOBHOOT, 240.
If there is any symptom in your- Only a few were present Friday night
case which puules yon, write to on account of bad traveling.
The atthe Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine tendance has been small this winter, on
Co, Lynn, Mass.
account of much illness and bad traveling.
There was no business at this meeting.
mental Ability, and * desire to improve himself. After being admitted hand work and
brain work go on together.
NEW CENTURY, 356, DEDHAM.
Have 1 interested the M. B. sisters so that
“The most important things to be conof
whst
are
would
to
more
like
hear
they
yon
sidered in buying a farm" was tbe topic
doing, and abont the work of the 125 mounfor discussion in New Century grange
tain girls now admitted, and living at the
March 25, and brought out useful suggirls' school, one mile off, on tbeee lonely
Other numbers on the program
grounds* If so. I’d Jost love to write you gestions.
Black; reading.
were, a solo by Alta
more about thia charming Mias Berry and
with
Hazel Cowing; story,
remarks,
her truly phenomenal acbool.
Now 1 must stop. It is after It, and at 11.80 Maurice Miller.
we are to take dinner with Miaa Berry over
at the girls' school. At 1-30. Dr. Rosa, the
MABBAPAQUA, 477, SOUTH BLUEH1LL.
school
physician, a man filled with enNineteen patrons braved tbe weather of
thusiasm snd love of bis work here, is to
March 22, and held a meeting, the first
take us to the girls' hospital, while be examines seven cases for "hook worm". After since March 1. There will be a roll-call
that a ride to Pomoiu Trot, and thia evenApril 5. It is hoped that all members
ing s social hour with some of Aie boys who who can will be present.

on the next traiu;
If the place has cau.ght my fancy,
mother dear.” said^he.
Remember it's the climate, and don’t
lay the blame on me.”

We

•

pound,

his mother

in Maine,

Saying, “If you want

neau

33

tnougnt
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComIt
helped both
pound would cure it.
the Change of Life and the tumor and
when I got home I did not need the doctor.
I took the Pinkham remedies until the
tumor was gone, the doctor said, and I
have not felt it since. I tell every one
how I was cured. If this letter will
help others you are welcome to use it.”
—Mrs. E. H. Bean, 626 Joseph Avenue,
Naahvilje, Tenn.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

It's a long way to old New England,
It's a long way to go;
It’s a long way to old New England,
To that land of ice and snow.
Goodbye to St. Peters,
Farewell Central square.
It's a long, long’way Se.old New England,
But my heart’s right there.

| Johnny

I

filled with tourists,

every one was gay;
dinging songs of “summer” and the
“flowers that never/lie”.
Till Johnny got excited aDd^be shouted
in .ep'y:

\

*ar?e

and gave me medicine for it until I
was called away
from the city for
Of
some time.
course I could not
go to him then, so
my sister in law told

_

All the

A loss of fjn.OOO *u caoaed Thursday
the atorv# of
by a fire which destroyed
Harold B. Kaler, and A. E. Johnston, and
the house and stable of Airs. Ella JohnIn Knox county.
ston, at Washington,
c> mThe National Forest Reservation
the
mission last Wednesday announced
ol land, comprispurchase of 47.800 acres

DKER ISLE, 296.
At the last regular meeting, a rising
vote of thanks was given to the granger*
who had aided the grange financially,
towards buildings hall. Tbe grange also

doctor said it was
three years coming

ENGLAND.

Is still breathing out threatenings and I Com posed by Mi*» Annette K. Hcsccif.
“Tipperary.”!
slaughter against the disciples of the ! •BCt
Lord (what a horribly bad breath from Down to sunny Petersburg a Yarfkte
came one day;
the pit), aud he is Indorsed by Israel's j

83

11111111111 fi i 111111 »mor

j

|

good

Nashville,Tenn.—“When I was going
through the Change of Life I had a tu1

COUNTY

CAKIIIOU.

Wednesday.

and Its success

Address
without rood reason
The first two .verses of our lesson will oe rejected
all communications to
chapter describe Saul going on in the j
Til k AMKKICAK,
name spirit as when he consented to j
KlUworth, Me.
the murder of Stephen and kept the

raiment of those who stoned him.

for report* of grange meeting*- Make letter*
short and concise. All communication* must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

Carried Safely Through Change
of Life by Lydia E. Pinkham’s

depends largely
Cow
on thfrsupport given It In this respect
the name of
l*e
but
must
munlcailons
signed,
writer will not b- printed except by p* rmlsslon.
Communications will be subject t»* approval or
rejection b> the ed tor of ih» column, nut none^

communications,

It)

Mrs- Eliza Merrill, of Gray, died ThursThis column is devoted to the Orange, esaged 105 year*.
day,
pecially to the granges of Uarcock county.
Bernard J. Warren, of Dover, register of
The column is opeu to all granger* for the !
discussion of topics of general interest, and probate of Piacataquia county, died last

HOW MRS. BEAN
MET THE CRISIS

** *

KlI'IKMY

3lmong tljc dhrangrrh.

Quarantined.
Mother ito district lionltb visitor)—I
t
declare to goodness, tniss. there aln
Them children
no danger of infectionwot'a got the measles Is at the bead of
the boil, and them wot ain't la at the

foot.—Spokane Review.

Stomach Trouble
1
JM
^_
A A A V A *A

Moat stomach troubles are not dlaThe stomach Is simply weak.
Tired out.
The right kind of a
tonic la what la needed.
A few meala well digested,
will furnish natural strength.
That la what a tonic will
do for you.
It will start the stomach going right. Then
the stomach will, take care of Itself.
_

_

__

eases

*

PE-RU-NA

SCENIC, 529, WALTHAM.
March 22, the topic “Which is tbe better
investment, a farm wood lot or a bank deposit?” was well discussed by Tbonus J.
Turner and O. E. Davis. Tbe program,

Good the Year ’Round

T era is no use of writing
though short, was much enjoyed by all.
hBabaiM a new prescription every
We will gladly give you twice the numtime a remedy la needed for a weak stomach.
No rise
SEDOWICK. 244.
ber of minutes you ask for in which to
whatever.
The old. well-tried re me Ilea, put up on purMarch 24, thirty-five were present. An
tell us of the interesting work you found
pose for such cases, are a great deal better than an offwas given.
A new
hand prescription.
Peruna la the remedy that people ■BHBWSIH
going on in the 9outh, snd| we will hope interesting program
fire escape has just been put up. Next
have relied upon for a great many years.
there will be s large audience of Mutuals
It Is ready to
1
take, composed of pure drugs, of uniform strength and composition. I
Friday evening there will be a “crazy
I to hear about this school which started in
some of its history.
(
Not an experiment Peruna la a substantial, household remedy, with I
All members not in crazy
Now oomes the coincidence of the re- ao quiet and bumble a way. The leaven grange”.
forty years of splendid history behind It In buying Peruna you take I
A “crazy"
of good is working in our country here costumes must pay a fine.
membrance of two members of our clan.
risk.
n*
Tou know what you are getting.
I
and there.
Thanks, Aunt Sue, lor tbe treat will be furnished. A prize will be
Mt. Bbrsy, Ga March 12.
to tbe brother and sister wearing
given
violets.
Dear An ft Madge:
pressed
the “craziest” costumes.
After seven pleasant weeks in Florida
E. writes that she tried the oatmeal
mostly in the charming city of St. Petersburg,
on the west coast, we are stopping over at
cookies and they are fine.
RAINBOW, 2U2. NORTH BROOZBVILLZ.
this most interesting school for a few days.
Rainbow grange met March 28, with
UERETS a woman's paint—just what she needs
I Just wish I had all the M. B. sister in oar
thirty present. After recess, the roll-call
TO PROMOTE FARMING.
I 1 to touch up worn woodwork, old
big room right now, so 1 could talk to them
was taken up, and many letters, quotabeds, wickerwork and the like—
about this unique school for mountain white Work In New England of the General
^
and verses were responded to by
tions
boys and girls and about the founder of it.
Education Board.
members who were unable to be present
8hoald I And myself at the reunion this sumGeneral
Education
Efforts of the
heard, at the
Refreshments were
mer. may 1 have fifteen minutes' time just to
meetings.
Unexcelled for houaehold uses. White and t3 color*:
founded by John D. ftockefeiler, to pro- served.
get “you-aUa" interested in thisgr%ad work?
alao aluminum and fold. Buy Bay State painta for every
farm
V
Doubtless many of yon have read shout it, mote agricultural prosperitythrough
infJiultntf
pnrpooe.
/—t*
SOUTH
BROOKSV1LLK.
HARBORR1DK,
478,
demonstrations in Maine and Me# Hampbut to be here means so much more.
Every
are set forth in the bsird'4 annual
March 22, 'owing to tbe heavy sauw
hour la fall of interest, and we nre so
busy shere,
from the time we start for tbe fine new din- report.
storm only twenty-six were present. Bad
atfiJO
to
take our breakfast with I
ing-room
After
citing the beneficial result* weather baa greatly interfered with meetfor th* hone iUelt Thb p«int ku Wn te*ted in New
En<the 225 boys, until bed-time, that letters have achieved
One application lor
land for forty yean it laata yean longer than
by promoting this work in the ings this winter.
ordinary paintbeen just aowritt.a. This morning J am takthe report says:
was received.
The
South,
membership
program
ing a few hours for writing, and to save time |I
“The aituation ia somewhat different in sirs omitted.
let me copy a few paragraphs from an article
written by an outsider, the truth of which is New England. The atatee are not poet,
WADSWMTB, HOWLAND A COMPANY, be.
but their rural life is decedent.
Maine
vouched for by the school.
SHOK WKAKKKS PAY.
end New Hampshire, like the other Mew
You have seen him, haven’t you-a
country
boy somewhere in hie 'teens, dressed in England states, have suffered seventy ia Hide
Shortage and Army Demand
rough working shirt and trousers and heavy
of tbe rapid agricoltwral deshoes?
But his lace was so much consequence
Create Higher Footwear Prleea.
j ill-fitting
morF significant than the clothes the
boy velopment of tbe Middle West, and the
A aide-effect ot the far-away war that
wore.
He was a southern country boy, and
direct competition therewith reantting
would and should grow into a country man
interests every man, woman and child is
| aud what chance was there Jar him to be as from the building of the truck lines.
the announcement that shoe* must this
worth while in his sphere as other men are in
“fiaral life cannot be restored to vigor season advance
theirs. They never have tiMBr chance.
in price. The generally
They
must follow iu the
footsteps of their tired except throngh the development of an reported scarcity of leather, and the intoiling fathers.
to
meet
new
agricultural
readjustment
These bov* are in the hills o' north Alaereaaed cost of tanning since the war,
bama, the black belt of south Alabama, the conditions. Tbe General Education board
combined with an enormously increased
mouuiaina of Tennessee and
and bss assisted in this instance (or the immeKentucky,
all the way from Virginia to the
demand for leatber, account for tba adMississippi;
and because they are with us
diate
of
agriculture!
purpose
promoting
always aud
vanced cost of footwear.
their
lot
is
so
commonplace, they are education, rather than for an ulterior
end,
jUiliiona ol pairs ot aboea lor the Euroneglected. It remained fora Georgia woman
to realize their possibilities and their needs
even though, as s matter ot fact, in the
pean armies are being made by American
and to give them their chauce.
increased
rural
in
prosperity
The Berrys were one of the old aristocratic long ran,
; ahoe manufacturers.
On
the average,
Dealera-Ellaworth, C. W. Qrlndal; Deer Die, c. Picker!
g * Son: Sedan ick, Smith
families, jiving m the mountains of north New England makes tor more liberal these
army ahoe consume oue and one- Bron.; Stoninaton. Eaton *Co.; Tremout, Willi, u. Tovr-e; Swao’a Dland. N.leon T. Vor.es
Georgia. All about them were just wic,h boys, school
as
it
doss
in
the
support, precisely
half aa much leather as the average AOMri- Brnekarllle, C P. A M. B. Llmeburorr; laleeford. Frank Stanley; Northern Harbor. H A.
living on small farms, with narrow lines that
gave no promise of broader futures.
Their Mouth.
eaa man’s shoe.
Knapaacka, saddles, har- Stanley; Houthweal Harbor. F. J. Higgina: Weal Trenront, F H Lnut; BSoehlll. Tbwu)
lot appealed strongly to Miss Berry, and she
determined to help them. In a little log
“Among the occupations which, if in- oeaaea and other material for the armies Hinckley; McKinley. P. W. Blchar.ixin; Mount Deaert. A. C. Feroald.
caoin on her lather’s place she
opened s telligently carried on in this section, at war and a general increase in equipment
buuosy school, and later, other
Bundsy
schoolt iu more remote districts, visiting
promise s satisfactory return, ere orchard- ot the American army and state militia
also the homes of the mountain people.
ing, dairying, market gardening and account for a still farther demand on the
Aud then she had a small
dormitory built,
announced
the
none too large supply of leather.
opening of a school lor poultry raising.
country boys, aud on January 18, 1802, began
“Complying with requests from the
Munition plants nave called lor thousthe now famous Berry school. Iu the beginboard
were
five country boys.
ning there
appro- ands of feet ol leather belting, and
Miss proper authorities, the
Berry, her sister. Miss Frances Berry, and priated last year
,{19,500 tor Maine and war orders have started thoneaoda of
Miss Brewster.
Now there are 246 hoys at
Berry school. They are all country bova—rap 410,000 far New Hampshire, in order to factories' wheels and greatly augmented
school admits no boy who does not lire in enable the State
college of agriculture to the call for bolting. Autos have also
the country and no boy who is able to attend
initiate term demonstrations in each made great and
a more expensive school.
increasing inroads into
Every one admitted must have good health, good morals, ! directions as seemed
to be promising. the available Mather
supply lor upholsterThe results already obtained show the ing.
wisdom ot making the State college an
Leather
is
a by-product.
The supply
Sftwuwnrau*
active agent in improving agricultural end cannot be increased at
will, as crops and
PoU#y Animal Fertiltxen into
horticultural methods. In both stales the motels are, bat 1*
dependent on the hide
,rt neh‘ °* t0 wo,k
formation of boys’ sad girls’ dabs has, as upply; and eotUe an not
re**orinK tb« fertility of
killed, pricropl to “ lbundlB« ri^d. But these
in the South, followed in the wake of the marily, for their hides. The latest census
with 'hat—they keep
farm demonstration.
reports show that the number of cattle
right at
work putting the land in best
“The umber of those participating la in- las decreased 20 per eent in the last ten
condition for nan year's crops.
and
the
of
creasing rapidly
the rears, while the population has increased
experience
and other Skin Trouble*
? “hnal femliian, made out of epfl BLOOD
southern states in the matter of increased
be same percentage.
We Guarantee
end
is
productivity
proflu being rapes tad.”
Hhoes, therefore, will be more expensive,
[t is said that the increase for the present
Animal food it what plants nwti I*_»_...__
Teeth of a Shark.
vill be about 20 per cent, bat will likely
A shark’s teeth are movable at will
M more by next fall.
to stop the itching and begin
healing and become erect at tbe moment tbe
with the first application or return your
animal la seizing Its prey.
An Ideal Spring Laxative.
money. There are lota of akin remeGet our booklet
showing results in 1915 without-*** —- __
A good sad time-tried remedy is Or. Kiss's
dies but Saxo is the only one they guarseen our dealert
IfU
few
Life
Pills. The tret dose will move tee
you to
antee like this. Why don’t you try It?
Woman loves s eleer, rosy complrxios. j
Iuggieh bowels, stimulate tee liver sod clear
A. 1*.\R(
Burdock Blood
Bitters Is apleedld
foi [ | he system of waste sad blood impurities.
a POLSEY
purifying the blood, clssring tbs skiu, re- | I on owe it to yourself to clear the system of
MASS.
rody poisons, accumulated durlag tee winter.
storing sou ad digestion. All druggists sell
j >r. Klur’e Mew Life Pills will do It. lie. at
it. Price, flM.-Adwi.
I roar Pruggist.
bination. 1 wonder if Aunt 8ue, in her
tarrying there, heard of this New England aaeoci t ion. How aha and her John
would have enjoyed meeting these many
from the old home stock! Thanks to yon
for sending the words of the song, with
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CO, BOSTON,

"bKI’I

PLATrOBM.

HMC AN

,.„uBlvoc»« Declaration
1

i,

National

on

State laauea.
the full text of the platthe republican Bute coo-

ml

Following i"
by
lorn. adopted

Portland last Thurmtay:
w«tion at
the prcviona congratulaWe reiterate
of republican platform* regarding
(or universal |*aee, and we deexpenditure, tor prepa edneas

,'kVe(fort*
Lndth.t

Imth in the army and In the
States to make this
of ihc Umtea
in it* ability to
one of the foremost
international comity and the proby arbitral demotion of universal peace
w herever poaaible and necea-

hTidequate

"

"lion
°’tor„

terraination
nrr,

in a condition
We must be
it is not the purpose
world that w bile
to interfere in the controo( this nation
other nation*, to assume
versies between
wars of
ot belligerency ok to wage
nevertbele s insist on a
conquest, it will
nee of the just end proper
grift observe

to show to

,be

internelionel

of

nrinciples

end

lew

a

regard for the life, the property
honor of every American citixen.
the action of our
we heartily endorse

Loper

^oVbe
And

in supporting their
republican delegation
it was necccaa.ry
traditional rights, when
unmiatakably toe foreign
to demonstrate
„r

It could not dictate to an
Congress. The republican* of
tolerate no divided allegiance when
that

African
liable

are invaded.
cur national rights
result* of the policy
We condemn the
administration in its vacOt the Wilson
treatment of
iilitmg and
In Mexico. That policy baa
tun situation
of uncertain and wava

pusillanimous

spectacle

,Horded

occasional incriog timidity varied by
The
active or harmful Interference.
democratic administration baa permitted
established government In Mexico to he
destroyed, anarchy and hloodahrd to take
while Ameriit* place, has stood idly by
women have been slaughcan men and
tered, their property destroyed end their
end outraged
ngbt* and honor violated
interfering only when too late to save the
due
Uvea of our citixena end the respect
flag
So patriotic oitixen

looor

look

can

with

of bargain
international
diplomacy for that old-time republican
ot proieetton to life end liberty and

and barter

policy
pursuit

of

spectacle

substitute in

as a

the

the

on

equanimity

happiness

which

was

guar-

fundamental declaration

the

anteed
of the American republic, and which it is
the undisputed claim of tbe republican
party never to have violated.
as in

Ur,B Pfobltm. in .11 their
phn.ee. ready ameliorated the condition of chilinquire into matter, of dren and
wage workers. We declare also
coat, production and labor
condition, in for federal legislation to
protect women
thi. andin other
countries
We declare and children
against exhaustive labor
that .ucb report. ■■ come
from thi. com- and
long days in factories and workshops
mi.ainn .hould be the ba.i. of
future le„- of the entire
country, railing especial at.lation on the
tariff, and that .nth legi«- tention to the fact that want of unifat ion .hall have
due regard for the funformity of labor laws imposes great Indamental principal, of the
American justice on tbe industries of the New
Engeconomic system.
land states.
We reassert our
endorsement of the McSTATE ISSUES.
Kinley and fiaine policy of
reciprocal
We afflm and commend the passage of
trade. The democratic
tariff now in force
tbe law
the hours of labor for
has proven
inadequate cither to protect women limiting
and
as enacted by the
American industry or
children
provide
sufficient
Jo
last legislature and now before the people
for the
support of the govern- under tbe
referendum, and we believe this
ment. Vye denounce It as
discriminatory law should be approved at" the
September
•gainst the welTare and the
prosperity of election.
New England,
especially Maine.
We
endorse
all
measures
We assert that
tending to orprevious to the outbreak
ganise and promote a brooder and more
of the European war the
operations of effective
of the agricultural
this tariff had
begun with telling effect to interests development
of the State and to promote an
discourage enterprise, paralyse business,
economic saving by the co-operation of
reduce wages and shut down
mills and those
interests.
factories. The war in
Europe created new
We recommend to the legislature the
and abnormal lines of business
at home
consideration of such amendments to our
mod set up obstacles to the
importation of ballot laws ss will
prevent the existing
goods from foreign countries in
compe- confusion between the
primary ballot and
tition with goods of our own manuthe election ballot with a view of
facturers direct to a degree that amounted
giving
a simpler form of ballot so as
most effecto a
practical protection.
When this
tually to express tbe intentions of tbe
bustness
from the
t0

counselling tbe embarrassment of
in its dealings with other
nations, we demand the substitution for

government

the

present policy of inconsistency of

an

unwavering policy of protection to Amerirights in Mexico, either through the

can

co-operation with South American republics or by some stable and capable
government, to the end that
peace and good order shall obtain in that
distracted land.
With equal emphasis do we protest the
Wilson policy in the Lositania and similar tragedies grow ing out of the European
war.
By the weak and vacillating procedure and the negative diplomacy of tbe
Mexicau

arising

forced

to

BTHINE.-'H AND GOVERNMENT.

We reiterate previous pledges of the republican party in regard to the Sherman
anti-trust law, and insist on such amendments to that law as are called for to effect
proper regulation over, and secure greater
publicity in, the management of corporations engaged in inter-state commerce.
We favor fewer laws restricting the freedom of business and

one effective law’ and
agency to accomplish fair play between
the producer and the consumer, the carrier
and the merchant.

advocate such administrative action
legislation as w ill henceforth relieve
all honestly-conducted business from unWe

and

warranted interference and obvious persecution,and at the same time rigidly prevent

unlawful

combinations,
special
monopolies. We insist
that business should be given every opportunity honorably and legally to achieve

privileges

and

success, and that
of business shall
mean

abject

forget to-day
yesterday.

tbe words it

to

and servile

management of busi-

government

THE PHILIPPINES.
We

the

protest

Philippines,
kinds

has

of

the

prosperity

of

all

been

nourished

flag and

American

Philippine
doned

abandonment

where

we

Islands shall

to then selves

under

insist
not

that
be

lyitil they

pre-

principles

of

government. We dethe measure now peud-

our

in

lead to factional disturbance and the ultimate

of tueae islands by

seizure

some

We declare that

highest duty

of

true to its

free

trade

instincts the democratic party has proven
foe

to

its-

an

built

American

policy

has

American

owned

and

merchant

marine; that

been

defeat

to

llll by
R. J.
Reynolds
Tobacco

the national joy smoke

iriendly to your tongue and taste that
it is mighty easy to get acquainted with.
You’ll like every pipeful or cigarette better
! than the last because it is so cool and
fragrant and long-burning. You’ll just sit
I back and ponder why you have kept away
is so

for

use as a

beverage

in tho

United States and all territory subject to
Its jurisdiction.
We reaffirm our beUef
iu tbe principles of
temperance, and propose and demand that officers of the law
shall enforce the
prohibitory statutes as
well as all other laws.
We believe in good roads and that no
tax levied returns
the people a greater
benefit or tends to a greater increase in
the value of

the

property of the

And

we

shall

provide adequate

recommend such

LH

as

new

road

construction,

such

Or ft- rfrmj
vts '-.ill .tf
V*l\ 1? r.”

as

every

1

to

'R.

fiJ* of tbi* tidf red tia
Proccu Patented Jalr
h»*

•>««;

f A* ron wen
bet*.re !

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winiton-Salem, N.

towns,

shall hence-

The

tion for

no other purpose than amassing
treasury balance is false economy and
unjust to the taxpayers. We condemn
such piling up in the State treasury of

a

large

sums

of money
t the expense of
for which appropri-

State

institutions

atiort*

were

j

made

by the last legislature
and which have not
b eu used by the;
present democratic administration for tbe
for

which

they

were

On

appro-

and declaration of
republican party of Maine

plstform

this

principles

the

Kxample

of Maine.

[Boston Transcript.]
Maine opponents of the Wilson administration are obviously alive to their opTheir convenportunity of leadership.
tion at Portland was more representative
in personnel and larger in point of numbers and livelier in enthusiasm, more lib-

c

goes to the people for their justification
and support.
We
believe that in this
critical hour, true Americanism should i

j

eral and more resolute in purpose, than
any political convention held in the Pine
Tree State for many years.
In particular were the young men of
Maine to the fore in that assembly. 1'beir
interest in the success of the cause is the
beet augury of democratic deieat in the
nation that has yet appeared in «ny corner
of the country. For the republican party
owed its disaster in 1912 to the loss of
vision amoirg its leaders, which in turn
lost the party the sympathy and support
of the array of first voters who hold the
balance of power in every presidential

campaign.
The reunion

m

of republicans and proin Maine has been accomplished
a
of the leadership
restoration
largely by
align itself with the party that has ever of liberal neu who believe that the conditions under which the men and women
stood for individual freedom, the elevation !
of America live and work can be made
of Amer can labor, fair play to enterprise
constantly better. That conviction inand capital, the policy of protection to spires enthusiasm and attracts recruits.
j
and controlling part
American industries and for a foreign The non-democratic
of the electorate of Maine have
again
policy neither servile nor belligerent, but ; come together within the republican party
firm in its determination to uphold the under
leadership, the stronger
and reliberty loving traditions of our fathers, in many ways’for their divisionand
sultant defeat, four years ago,
eager
and to preserve to America what the past
cause
of
common
test
the
merits
their
to
has handed to us sealed in the blood of at the polls.
The result of such a reunion is, naturally
heroes and of martyrs.
With a firm and unfaltering purpose to enough, enthusiastic organization under

gressives

Enrich the Soil
Yaw by

the natural fertility of the toil it taken away by growing
crops. This natural fertility can only be restored by feeding nature 1
plant food made of animal substances.
Essex Fertilizers give this plant food in available forma—BONE, BLOOD
and MEAT and high-grade chemicals. They restore the natural fertility
to the soil and produce abundant yields.
BONE, BLOOD and MEAT Fertilizers act quickly. They are fine and
run freely through fertilizer drills or planters.
Due to the lack of potash this year, reliable manufacturers have either been
compelled to charge exorbitant prices for potash or to make fertilizer!
without it Essex High-Grade Fertilizers hare always grown profitable
crops We made extensive experiments without potash and now offer you
Kitex Animal Fertilhun that -wilt permanently enrich jour toil
Aak you local dealer about them or write the
raw

>

ESSEX FERTILIZER CO,

1

DON’T GO TO BED WITH
®*n;

theirs; but now, in a mad attempt to retrieve its own mistake, millions for ships
that cannot be built in time or which, if
they could, would be too few in number
and their benefits too unevenly shared to
help the people who must pay for them.
An American merchant marine, half government owned, half privately owned,cannot exist. The individual must go dywn
in the unequal Struggle, never to reappear.
We declare that this measure is a menace to individual enterprise and initiative,
which, if properly respected, stands ready
to-day unaided to take advantage of the
conditions and

“Often Bring* on Attacks of
Acute Rheumatism.”
*"<><»«> of preyeotion is worth a
cure- *nd People who are
t0 attachs of rheumatism
8° “> bed with cold feet.
a
® lot *•
being said about takin»
8i .. and effervescing tablets for
whn.«lsm a“d sciatica, but those

«aK»°t
•hnJoa1
"Ln?T?r
JIv.°
JS*
*barp twinges
«wniu1ffer“ Jomta "eed

and painful

something

ful

power-

Ai?.°kerc?me their piteous suffering.
Jon tL.oad mln<,ed oruggist will tell
one-half

n,,

.“!at

thenm,.1?

teaspoonful of Rbeoonce a daP ** driving more
out of afflicted people than
present unprecedented
e«*b. Bight in this
again restore our flag to the
U a Parcher, and all

^eomatUm
neivhh^U?n
S^rbood *ar8e Quantities
snd^^i.**eoreat ana moat
liv*

m!L

je
remedy—about

lnexpen-

We declare for meintaining and developing the advanced position of American
labor throughout the United States and
in shortening the dsy is Improved ros-

50 cents a bottle.

WE -*'*'■
WANT>°u”.nM*‘‘n!!!
* town wtaar*
siw

«.ntdT

we

%£5a35,*»fiyfPLas

seas.

UNIFORM LABOR LAWS.

of it,

|

chinery warrants commensurate with tbe
maintenance of adequate economic proWe believe in the republican
duction.
social betterment platform whioh has si-

has

returned

Howard Hodgkins is at home from Hebron and Eugene Covey from Charleston
for vacation.

B. H.

March 27.
aounu&naicta.

MOTHER SUPERIOR
fiiyi Vinol Creates Strength
Rosarv Hill Home, Hawthorne, N.Y.
—•‘I have used Vinol for many rundown, weak or emaciated patient* with
benefit One young wofhan was so weak
and ill she could hardly creep to my door
for aid. I supphedVinol to her liberally
and in a month I hardly recognized her.
She waa strong, her color charming and
her cheeks rounded out"—Mothib li.
Alfhonsa Lathkof, O. S. D.,
We guaranteeVinol to sharpen the ep.
blood
petite, aid digestion, enrich tbe
and create strength.
Gao. A. Parchor, Druggist, Ellsworth, Ms

under

strange

pure};

local which h

add

names
r

an

readers in

interest
a

wider

field cannot enjoy.
Her latest book, “Tbe Goddess Girl,”
opens in a New England village known in
tbe book as “Green River”, but tbe main
action of tbe novel takes place in New
York, in what might be called the Upper
and Lower Bohemia.
Miss Dutton is winning recognition for
her work among a wide field of readers.
But it is the interest in her career, as well
as in her books, which appeals to readers
in her old home town, and they read with
interest what the book reviewers say of
which bss been
her latest
well received.
The Boston Herald says: Some writers
of Action devote much time to externals
and some never get beyond them. An
artist knows the significance of what is in
itself small.
It is a pleasure to find a
young writer evincing the true understanding of character shown in “Tbe

production,

Goddess Girl”.
“This is
The New York Tribune says:
a book of
promise, with an attractive
freehnesa even in Its sophistication. Miss
Dutton should confidently attempt a wider
field.”
Moffat, Yard A Co., 118 West 32d St.,
New York, are the publishers.

/

Boston, Mass.

_!
She Baked

The Same Id Old Town

^

Old Town

Today

Residents Speak Out for

the Welfare of the Public.

With

It is just the same in Old town as here
Ellsworth; our friends there speak out
in the same glad, earnest way as so many

RHEUMATISM ARRESTEO

COLD FEET

CT

_X

engineers’ surveys* etc., against the joint

j
upbuild such a rrarine and
thereby to compel us to depend on the
j
foreigner for our deep sea carrying trade.
To-day we are paying the price of this
oq a profitable basis and at the same time
are
of Europe
to promote the highest standards of life policy. The shipyards
We can neither buy nor
»nd the rights and privileges of American closed to us.
progressive
charter a ship with which to re-take the
industry and labor.
To that end we declare for a revision legitimate place at last open to us in the
commence of the world. The congestion
of the tariff
promptly following the inon our seaboard has paralyzed
auguration of the next President; and of freight
international commerce, and
our whole
in
accordance
with
the
pre-estab- there is not a manufacturer or
effective leadership. The Portland conproducer
lished republican
policy which has and
keep in step with the advancing thought vention formulated and adopted a creed of
hardly a consumer in Maine who has and
b«?n set aside bv the democratic adminisof the times, we ask the support regenerated republicanism. The delegates
spirit
not been made to realize the result of
trstioa now in
the supremacy of the cause
not only of those who have hitherto acted recognized
power, we favor the creaand subordinated thereto all candidacies.
tion of s permanent and continuoua tariff democratic incapacity.
with us, but also of our fellow citizens,
They struck the keynote of harmony with
Confronted by these calamitous condicommissi (At made upof economic erperts,
regardless 01 past pjlitical opinions, who firmness.
resorted to desnon-part *an in ita character, whose tions, the administration
desire to see enforced a forward-facing
They frankly conferred among themfunctions shall be to And the truth in re- perate remedies and sought to force policy in State and nation for the uplift selves, and agreed that their preference for
for
the
a
bill
the
last
the
presidency is Mr. Hughes. They exCongress
through
of mankind and tbe perpetuation of the
ercised, however, strategic self-restraint
government ownership and operation of policies and tbe blessings of a more oenef- in refraining from any official commitairomisnnnna.
ships. Bo unwise and untimely a measure icient and more potent nationality ment which would imply a lack of confidence in the judgment of their chosen
was this that nine patriotic democratic
•
throughout the world.
representatives at the Chicago convention,
senators deserted the administration and
or embarrass the distinguished recipient
joined in its defeat. It is to be regretted,
of their support in his determination to
OAK POINT.
? Many people suffer the tortures of and it ought not to be forgotten, that the
remain on the supreme court unless he is
Rate muscles and stiffened
therefrom by the clear call of
joints because democratic senator from Maine was not
Colson bas gone to bis home in conscripted
George
efimpurities in the blood, and each suc- one of these.
countrymen to lead them in a campaign
lor the summer.
Tremont
whose
"■'umg attack seems more acute until
purpose is less partisan than patriTo-day a new bill is under censideraraenmatism has invaded the whole systcm.
John Colson, who has been away the otic.
The twelve delegates elected at Portland
To arrest
rheumatism it is quite as im- I tion which still permits government past three monthB, is borne.
will go to Chicago uninstructed, but they
portant to improve
To purchase a ship under it
as
ownership.
health
your general
Miss Vera deeds, of Bayside, visited will go very well informed and con“
punfy your blood, and thecod liver oil the government must pay prices based on
fessedly in sympathy with the desire of
Mrs. Edith Loland last week.
scott sEmulsion is
Mr.
to
nominate
constituents
their
nature'sgreat blood- present fabulous earning power without
““".while its medicinal nourishment
Indian
has
to
Mrs. Charlotte Clarke
gone
Hughes as nearly by acclamation as
adding to exulting tonnage. To build,
be
to
We
should
not
■atngthens the organs to expel the
surprised
for
her
possible.
tht government must pay nearly twice the Point for a few days, to help care
see Massachusetts and other New £ngPanties and upbuild
your strength,
normal coat. We assert tb£t this demon- sunt, Mrs. Msrtba Harden, who had a lnnd states emulating the example of
acott s Emulsion .s
helping thousand*
Maine by electing umastructed delegates
rry'ilay who could not find other relief, strates democratic incapacity as well as shock.
of the same persuasion.
M.
March 27.
aenuc the alcoholic substitute*.
inconsistency.
Having denounced all forms of subsidy,
“The Goddess Girl.”
tbe democratic perty would give a virtual
LAMOINE.
subsidy to the few who are fortunate I Misa Grace Stratton isviBiting in. MarlAny new book by Louise Elizabeth
enough to lease a gdvernment-owned ship. boro.
Dutton is received with interest in her
Not a cent to aid American shipping in
native town o( Ellsworth. Thinly- veiled
Mias Lena King, who has been at home,
tbe past, as all other nations have added to
glimpses of familiar scenes and characters
to her school at Greenville.
measure

joy’us smokings for so long a time!

Buy Pwinre Albert everywhere tobacco is sold: in
toppy red l*ags, £c; tidy red tins, 10c; handsome/
pound and halt pound tin humidors and in pound'
crystal-glass humidors toith sponge-moistcner tops
that heap the tobacco in such prime condition.

for their im-

provement in all parts of the State; also
for a system of care and
repair that shall
keep in good order such improvements as
have been and shall be made. We recommend that all overhead
charges for surveys of

from such

Men, we tell you Prince Albert is all we claim
for it You’ll understand just how different
our* patented process makes Prince Albert
quick as you smoke it!

! wagS*

State.

legislation

means

j

priated.

MERCHANT MARINE.

Albert

Copyright

tion of the United mates that shall ultimately prohibit the sale, the manufacture
for sale and importation tor sale of intox-

purposes

foreign power.

L House

submission to the voters of tbe several
states of an amendment to the constitu-

forth be borne by the State alone and not
harged against said joint funds.
We favor economy in all branches of
State government, but we insist that taxa-

abanare

Albert has a wonderful message
of pipe-peace and makin’s peace for every
It will revolutionize your smoke ideas
man.
The patented process fixes
and ideals.
that—and cuts out bite and parch 1

legislation that shall tend .to make the
principles of national prohibition practicable and that shall lead to the
speedy

icating liquors

as

For, Prince

We advocate the submission to the
peoof an amendment to the constitution
of Maine granting
suffrage to women—
the same being an endorsement of
gslmilar plank itC the
republican platform of
1914.
We urge the effective support of federal

the

And we depared for self-government.
clare t hat after they have achieved such
self-prepa red ness they should be under
the American flag and in harmony with

the

Ingovernment to uruuiote the varied
dustrie* of the United States by. giving
them protection in tbeir infant condition
and until they can maintain themselves

mation

ple

the

manner

uttered but

personal and positive inforto how delightful Prince Albert
really is, smoked in a jimmy pipe or rolled into
the best makin’s cigarette you ever set-fire-to I
if you want

voter.

funds of the State and

therefore,
Congress as an abrogation of a
sacred trust and certain, if followed out, to

THE TARIPP.
We declare it to be tbe

government regulation
not be understood to

1)”SS.

mg

wiibnrawr

and in the most

end

an

obstacles to commerce are removed
by the declaration of peace, and the resumption of commerce, the disastrous effect# of the democratic tariff, if it be
permitted to continue, will
again be felt with
redoubled force.

nounce,

threats too
hastily made, to shift ground once taken,
he*n

is at

war

and the

the

democratic administration this nation has

Try it yourself—

revenue^

Not

this

at>berti'«mtnt»

With power to

in

grateful Ellsworth men and women have
spoken in these columns for years past.
William A. Tear, prop, of grocery,
Bradbury St., Old Town, Me., says: “An
injury resulted in disordered kidneys and
I suffered

intensely.

I used

Doan’s

Kid-

ney Pills with better results than any
other kidney medicine I had ever tried.
The pains through the small of my back

Her bread
would take the

relieved

were

blue ribbon at
any domestic
science exhibition, her cake is
a marvel of fine
and
lightness
her pastry
you
ought to taste it!
WiUiua
because
All

and

my

kidneys

were

strengthened.”
Over three years later, Mr. Tear said:
“What I said in recommendation of
Doan’s Kidney Pills before holds good
and I can recommend them as the beat

—

kidney

—

medicine

on

the market.

Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s KidMr.
Tear
same
the
that
ney Pills
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y.
Price 60c. at all dealers.
—

leu

IS

IUIUCU

s

Iiuui

Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by our own
process. Goes farther too—both
economy and good'eatlng
served by ordering

ALL

William
Tell
flour

Nearly every
ordinary head of

finds

a

town whose local merchants do not ad

vertise, it fattens if* catalogue mailing
list.

woman

who'has!

an

hair can by giving it
just little attention have luxuriant
hair, soft, fluffy and radiantly beautiful.
It’s a good thing to know this because hair preparations that put life
aud lustre into dull-looking hair are
scarce, but it is a fact known to nearly
every druggist in America that Parisian Sage, a delightfully clean and
refreshing tonic, uot only will make
your hair look 100 per cent, better but
will quickly stop it from falling, rid it
of dandruff and scalp itch.
It’s well worth a trial and Q. A.
Parcher who disposes of a great quantity of it will tell you so, and will refund your money if it isn’t all you exa

WHITCO.UK, bllliU t Cl),
C. W. OR1NUAL.

the mail-order house

FASCINATED BY
WOMAN’S HAIR

pect

The Cranberry Isles incendiary, who,
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some

to

son

be the

Matters of Special Interest to Hancock County Republicans.
sent almost a fall
Hancock county
delegation to tbe republican State convention ir Portland last week.
At*be general convention, Charles H.
Wood was made tbe vice president from
Hancock county, and Fulton J. Redman,
ot Ellsworth, was made tbe Hancock
county member of tbe committee on

»»

months ago, was found
of a prominent summer

announced

resident, has made good losses from the
fires to the extent of

AT

$22,500.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
Lobsters 75

BY THE

J

COUNTY PUBLISHING C<»

«4NCO< k

W. H. Tirus, Editor and

This

Manager.

•trlctly

respectively

r»‘> r*Ke® are
▼ear

we’ll

Boon
and will be

biles to

edition

are

getting around 45 to

trade in

have to

get

a mess

our

of

Tfce

American is 2,400 copie*.
2,500

Average per week for 1914,

I

j
!
!

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29,1916.

j

automo-

Samuel R. Haines, of Pittsfield.

j

News of

Interest to Hancock County

by

committee.
I
mill tax is almost unaniaa the best method
for continuing the construction of
State highways in Maine, was brought
a

mously favored

the

State-wide
held at

good roads
Bangor. A

mill-tax
the
resolution
favoring
method for raising the money was
adopted, and a committee to conduct
a campaign in favor of it was chosen.
Gov.

of New

Spaulding,

Hampshire,

received an anonymous communication last week, warning him that “the

bible, geology, chemistry, astronomy,
monumental records, archaeology and
prove that on Sunday,
March 26, there would be a change of
forty-five degrees in the axis of the

chronology

Torrey,

of

members

of tbe third district committee.

Stoningtonm

Judge Spear

has withdrawn from
the contest for the republican nomination for United States senator. In
a letter
announcing this decision,

Judge Spear says: “Although I have
made no active campaign, yet my experience is

such in the meagre way
in which I have come in touch with
the present operation of the primary
law that, after fourteen years of the

dignified

service

on

w

ill dud

in a

out

to-morrow

be does

so

at

recent bulletin of the

ITINERARY

cock.

OF

March

paign.”
When the direct

State conventions

primary took from
the nominating

power, making them bat little more
than platform-building assemblages,
it was said, moarnfally by many, that
the “good old conventions” were
past. Last Thursday, at Portland,
the

republicans

held one of the

big-

most enthusiastic State conventions in the history of the party.
Nominations, indeed, were not made,
but candidates there were in plenty,
multiplied by the primary, and the
“night before” bore a striking resem-

gest and

blance to the

Bat the

good
days.
itself, devoting more time
to speeches and the platform, lacked
It was a
nothing in enthusiasm.
splendid demonstration of the earnold

convention

of the republicans of Maine
the eve of a presidential campaign.
Not the least gratifying feature of it
estness
on

the attendance, as delegates, of
many former progressives. The conwas

vention choee delegates to the national convention, who will go unpledged and uninstrncted. One of
the four delegates at-large chosen is
Congressman Peters. The platform
adopted by the convention appears
elsewhere in this issue.
•100 Howard, Sloe
Tbs reader! of this paper will be pleased
to learn tbnt there le at leant one dreaded
disease tbnt science bee been able to core In
all its stages, and tbnt is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Care is the only positive cure now
known to tbo medical fraternity. Catarrh
being n conetitutional dlaenac. requires a
treatment. Hall'e
Catarrh
constitutional
On re la taken Internally, acting directly
upon the blood aod mucous surfaces of the
system, Utoreby destroying the foundetion of
the dieeaee, nod giving tbe patient strength
by boildlng up tbe conatitutioa and assisting nature iln doing its work. The proprietors bare so much faith in Its curative
that they offer One Hundred Dollars
Send
tor any case that it fails to enre.
tor list id testimonials.
Address: F. J. CBBNKY * CO.Toledo, O.
gold by nil Druggists, 75c.
Fills tor oowsti potion.
IHko Hall’s

Powers

Family

Frank

H. L. Cleaves
from Boston.

;

j

COUNTY AGENT.

Hodgkins,

Lamoine, p.

1

and wife have returned

Charles H. Preble has returned
trip to Boston and Presque Isle.

Armand Joy and Etwood
U. of M., have been borne for
Sorosis will meet

from

Wilbur,

a

of

a few daya.
Friday evening, with

Mrs. Eaton aud .Vlra. Goods 11 as matrons.
Miss Anna PerItins, of the high school
faculty, will spend the week’s vacation id
Orooo.
The junior class of the high school presented the play, “Otis and Me,” last Friday night, at K. of P. bail. West Sullivan.
It was a great suceeaa.
Much credit it
doe Misa Anna Perkins, who coached. The
Golden Rule society furnished an excellent supper. The V. I. 8. orchestra, assisted by Walter Clark, jr., of Ellsworth,

played

for the dance.

March

H.

27._

SOUTH SURRY.
Clifford Coggins recently
visited at
Stockton Springs and Winterport.
Earle Bonsey is at home from Higgins
classical institute for two weeks.
Mrs. Howard Curtis. of Bar Harbor,

m.

Monday, April 3-Ellsworth.
Tuesday, April 4 West Eden.
Wednesday April 5- Mach'as.

It ia much desired tost each man upon
whose farm a visit ia scheduled, notify bis
neighbors of the county agenh’s approaching visit, in order that as many as possible
may be present to take an active part in
the pruning demonstrations.

who has been
turned home.

here

a

few

days,

has

re-

Maurice Gray, of Sargentville, is with
his sister, Mrs. R. A. Coggins.
Alpbens Young, of Ellsworth, is visit-

ISLES FOKD.
ing Ben Young.
Maynard Jordan and Russell Hadlock
Everard Young hgf returned from a
the
home.
at
spending
holiday*
visit in Bangor.
Morris Alien ia witta Earle Stanley and I
wile while Mr. and Mrs. Sargent are TieOBXTUAKY.
iting in North Brooklin.
Tbe death of Mrs. Hattie Curtis, on
William Faulkner and wife have opened March 13, removes from the community a

are

lifelong reaideot and friend. Hbe was tbs
last of tbe family o’six children born to
Andrew Haskell and wife,
Hbe marriad Mr. Cnrtia about forty-aeven year*

dry goods and grocery store, situated
between N. 8. Stanley’s general store and
A. M. Spurling’s residence. Mrs. Faulk-

a

ner
ia s native ot the island, the only
daughter of Capt. Alden Jordan.
A banquet was given by the ladies ot

the community to the fathers and sons at
the Neighborhood hall Satnrday evening,
nnder the auspioes of tbs Y. M. C. A.
Supper was aerved to abont sixty, after
which a pleasing program was carried oot.
Mr. Saxton, the county Y. M. C. A.
Mr. Heald,
worker, was toast-it aster.
field secretary, of
Waterville, gave an
interesting talk. The address of welcome
wasgiveD by Master Raymond Sparling,
one of oar promising youog men.
Roderick K Stanley sad Rev. A. D. 'Knight also
gave short addresses. The Ialesford choir
sang.
March 27.
8.

Hbe
ago, and had lived here all ber life.
was ever belpfnl in all tbs affairs of interest in tbe place. Hbe will be
miaaed. Hbe leaves, besides her husband,
fonr children
Howard, of Bar Harbor;
Edward E., Lida H., and Lyman L., all of
whom are at borne.

sadly

1

March

;

27._C.

j

NORTH BROOKLIN.
On account of tbe prevalence of whooping congh, school has dosed for two
weeks.
Mrs. Alden Conary, of Blnebill Falla,
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Florence Klye.
|
Charles Sherman and wife, wbb have
PROSPECT HARBOR.
apent the winter in Massachusetts and
borne.
John Workman baa returned from a New York, are
Arthur Sargent and wife, of Isleaford,
visit in Cherryfield.
are with Mr. and
Mrs. Ells Campbell waaa guest of Mrs. formerly residents here,
Mrs. Fred 1. Hell. Mr. Bsrgent will bnlld
E. W. Bridge* the last of the week.
■
s twenty-eigbt-foot
power boat in Mr.
John W. Stinson, Jr., and day R. Whit- Hall’s boat shop.
ten, students of Colby college, are borne
Zehopboe.
March 27.
for the Easter vacation.
Tbs funeral of Erneat Marshall waa held
at Union church Thursday afternoon,
xUiofTtiBcnunu.
Rev. M. C. Miner, of Winter Harbor,

officiating.

March 27.

Dwinao

lr rices
1

Doors

AFTER GRIPPE

C.

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Friends and relatives here of Miaa Mary
E. Hutchina were saddened to bear of
her death io California. Miaa Hutchina
was born here, and was engaged in the
millinery business* few years ago here.
On account of ill health she retired from
business. She leaves an aged mother, one
aiater and two brothers.
March 28,M.
Many Children are Mealy.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Childrea
Break up Colas in M hours, rellev* Feverishness. Headache. Stomach Troubles. Teething
Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all drugMo. Sempl* mailed FRBK. Address,
gists.
Mother Gray
Op.. L* Boy, X. T.

will be shown each

day

MATINEE. Children Inc, Adults 14c
E V K SI NOS, 20c and 30o.

•

.

Opart at. 2 and 7 p

rrv

I

CARL

\

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTOR

t

Mr* Findley Made Strong By Vinol
Sevcry, Kana.—"The Grippe left me

in e weak, nervous, run-down condition.
I was too weak to do my housework and
could not sleep. After trying different
medicines without benefitvinol restored
my health,

is

•

strength and appetite.

grand medicine

J. FARNSWORTH

ACCOMPANIST AND CONDUCTOR

5

Mraduate of th« New Bngland Conservatory of Music,

r

and one-bait years of study and public appearance In boston.
Instruction in theoretical branches, privately or in class, wilt be given if
desired. Out-of-town classes conducted if a sufficient demand is made.

♦
•

Six

^

ADDKBSB, BAR HARBOR, MAINK

iUgal Waiter*.

fox Salt.
j

...

HARDY NURSERY STOCK
Plant*

for caVsiogu-.
STRAWftFRRY
Hancock County

a

specialty.

Nursery Co.,

Write

and every

Vinol

week,

nervous, run-down woman should take
it”—Mrs. Geo. Findley.

Vinol, our delicious cod liver and iron

&SBCTi:tBgS&SK
natural strength and eusrgy.
Oeo. A. Batcher, Druggist, EUaworth, Ms.

WOOLEN8

ASSETS DECEMBER SI, 191ft.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,

MONEY by buying dress material
and coalings direct from the Camden
Woolen Mills. Writ* for samples and state
F. A. PACKARD, Mgr.
garment planned.
Retail Dept., Bos t$, Camden, Me.

SAVE

1,248.420
83.41139
209.311 *5
9,249 '2
62

Agents'balance*.

Intereal and rents,
All otber assets.

8.589 38

Gross asset*.
Deduct items not admitted,

$1 561.012
30.2*2

56
12 !

Admitted assets.

$1,583.750

44

$

Total liabilities and

$1,533,750

surplus,

66 552 77
624.4t3 27
83.573 50
400,000 00
359.220 90

Harsh May Raton, lata of Hrooklin, in said
county, deceased. A certain lustrument pur
porting to be the la-t will and testament
of said deceaaed. together with petition for
probate thereof, presetted bv Ethel M Kaloa,
the executrix therein named
Judson L. Welch, late of Sorrento, in said
county, deceaaed
First and final account of
C. H Preble, executor, filed for aettlr meat
Eugene 8 Thomh*. late of Caatine. in said
county, deceased. Final account of Ralphs.
Wardwell. executor, filed for ae tlerneut
Julia A Stewart, late of Peoobac
is said
connty. deceased. First and final account of
Fred C. Hill, administrator, filed for settle-

bonne on Elm street; arone or two families.
Buyer
occupy part, and rent the rest, and ihe
bouse wl 1 pay for itself.
Fine
opportunity;
terms.
Haaav
L.
k
rab'rsb, Ellsworth.
easy
Maine.

TWO-STORY
ranged for

on Lsmoine road known aa
l^ARM
JT B Mitchell !»rui. containing

the Wm.
<10 acres
lea*, orchard wood lot. pasture and
small building on place.
tiUage laud; on
For particulars inquire of K a. Mitchrll or
Akthuh H. Mitchell, Ellsworth.
more or

44

J. E. MORTELL, AGENT.
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Representing some of ti e be«t companies in
the United States
Biuebill, MaineExchange Bldg.

arson* interested to either of the e*.
late* hereinafter nam»d:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh
day of March, a. d 1916
following mafer* having been pr#.
aented for the action thereupon hr rein*
1
alter indicated. It ie hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to a I persons interested. by causing a c >pv of this order to be
three w-ek* sue easiveij m the
published
Ellsworth American, a newspsp
published
at Rllswcyth. in said county, that they oi%y
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, In said county, «»n the fourth day of
April, a. d. 1916. at ten of th-cl *ck in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they we

cause.

can

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1915.
Net unpaid losses,
*
Unearned premiums.
All other liaoilitiea.
C*ah capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

To all

r|'HE

Surry, Me.

KHODK ISLAND INSURANCE CO.

toe.

—

m.;

photo plays

A change of latest

FROVIDKKCK, E. I.

30—H. A. Ball, Han-

Friday, March 31—J. H. Carter, Lamoine
the bench, I find the practice, if not a. m.; C. B. Young, Lamoine, p. m.; F. W.
Lamoine, p. m.
Eaton,
the necessity, of personal solicitation
H. E. Bartlett, LaSaturday April 1
under this system very distasteful, moine, a. m.; 1. N. Salisbury,
Lamoine, p.
and feel so strong a reluctance to the
conduct of such a canvass as the primaries require that I prefer to retire
to the congenial practice of the law
to the pursuit of a political cam-

12 PEOPLE 12

An organization of real artists
First time here.
presenting 3 new bills during the week
Invaders."
“The
Friday, “Matrimonial
Thursday,
Troubles." Saturday, “Camp Fires
A military skit Pretty girls, pretty musical numbers. pretty costumes.

own

BULLTVAN HARBOR.
Dr. R. A. Black has returned from Boa-

Maine ;

“Poultry ManageStation,” many valo-

ment at the Maine
able facts and hints. That section dealing
with incubation and feeding is of special
value just now. The publication may be
secured upon request to the director of
the experiment station, Orono.

Thursday,

Billy Hall's Musical Comedy Co

Statements.

his

risk.”—Detroit Free Free*.

this season, don’t fail to
plans of this particular ;

station,

THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Afternoon and Evening

—

type of house.
All poultry men, and especially amateurs,
experiment

Mme. Petrova.

—

applied

a*poultry
working

“My Madonna”—Metro, featuring

are:
Somerset county
SEAL HAKBOK.
C. O. Small, Madison; Cassius C. KinsMist Cora Jordan it home for tbe spring :
vacation.
man, Corn vi lie; R. J. Goodrich, Palmyra.
Mrs. Aubrey Alley was in Portland
Kennebec county
Fred G. Kinsman,
j
last week.
Augusta; Carroll N. Perkins, Waterville;
!
wife have returned
Bert
Goodwin
and
W. J. Thompson, South China. Waldo
from Boston.
county-A. B. Payson. Brooks; H. C. BurMiss Elizabeth Macomber is vititing !
lell, Belfast; Joseph Pioard, Monroe. her father, F. H. Macomber.
W. J. Garnett, EastWsshinrton county
Mrs.
Heman Blsisdell is visiting ber
W.
Look, Harrington; W. G.
port; A.
sister, Mrs. Hollis Kowe, at Bar Harbor.
Means, Macbias.
The county committee chosen is as folMiss Irene Parker, of Bar Harbor, was j
Koscoe A.
lows:
Eddv. Bar Harbor; tbe weet-end
guest of Mrs. Clarence
Thomas M. Nicholson, Buck sport; R. E.
Lynam.
Mason, Ellsworth; Percy T. Clarke, StonTbe members of the Y. M. C. A. will j
ington; Percy L. Aiken, Sorrento; E. E.
Chase, Bluehill; George A. Savage, give a supper at the Neighborhood banNortheast Harbor; 8. S. Scammon, Frank- quet h*U Saturday evening.
lin; M. D. Cnatto. Brooksville.
Mr. Havey, of Hancock, has been visiting his daughters, Mrs. Fred Cummings
and Mrs. John Gatcomb.
A l.lttle American.
Members of the helpers of St. Jude’s!
“Pa, the other boys keep picking on
church went to Bar Harbor Wednesday,
Willie. Every time he goes to school they where
they were entertained by Mrs. ]
jump on him.”
Alonzo Parker.
“That so? Then 1 guess we’ll have to
P.
M,rch 28.
keep Willie out of school sod off the
streets. Just warn him that if he goes
insurance

projects,

secure

featuring Edward Abeles.

Tuesday, Afteraooa and Evening

—

have requested co-operative work in these
In most every instance,
two operations.
where the county agent has called for a
scheduled visit, several neighbors have
been present to witness snd to take part
in the work.
One of the beat gatherings thus far this
season was on the farm of 8. J. McFarland, at West Hancock, last Saturday.
Mr. McFarland has one of the best young
orchards in the county, and the present
condition of the trees shows that they
have received excellent care.
The demonstration orchard of W. E.
Foss, North Hancock was pruned Monday, and the trees are in by far better condition than they were a year ago when the
demonstration was started. Five bearing
trees
which have been systematically
neglected for the last forty years, on the
farm in North Hancock updo which F. A.
Sahans has recently moved, have been
thoroughly pruned as one of the comparaand alt trees above mentive
tioned. as well as those in the orchards of
R. B. Cushman, Ellsworth, and 8. 8. Estey,
Bay side, are ready for the dormant spray
which will be
very soon.
All persons desiring to give their orchards better care this season should
get in touch with the county agent at
once, as be may be able to render considerable assistance.

house

and

feature,

elected

were

Miss Irene Conners is teaching in West
Oouldsboro.
Dr. Fred H. Bridgbam has taken a posito the depth of 5,000 feet.”
It was
Expressions of entire satisfaction are tion in Houiton.
in from farmers who |
constantly
coming
but
pretty “sloppy going” Sunday,
Capt. W. H. Seavey spent last week with
are using the Maine open-front
poultry ( his
family in Portland.
not quite so bad as predicted.
house. If you intend to build or remodel
j

earth, causing
submergence of this
continent beneath the Atlantic ocean
a

independent

“Heady Money”

be represented on
republican State convenby Congressman John A.

Evening
5-reel Paramount
and

The other members

The army.increase bill providing
i (From the office of the county agent, G. N.
for a regular peace strength of 140,Worden. Ellsworth )
the
000 men instead of
present 100,000,
Orchard work is now well under way,
passed the House Thursday by a vote and more interest is being shown in prunIt went to the Senate ing, spraying, etc., than ever before in
of 402 to 2.
farmers
the House this section. Already thirty-four
as drafted

at

will
to the

the

Tbe presidential electors choeen are as
follows: George G. Emery, Sanford; E.
P. Kicker, Poland;
Beecher
Putnam,
Houlton; Fred G. Kinsman, Augusta;
Herbert Gray, Old
Town; Walter G.
Morse, Rumford.
At the caucus of tbe Hancock county
delegation, T. F. Mahoney, of Ellsworth,
was elected
member of the State committee. C. E Marceyes, of Bar Haibor;
Roy C. Haines, of Ellsworth, and Fred A.

Farmers.

meeting recently

Monday. Afternoon

Peters, who was elected one of the delegt large. The other delegates at
large are Col. Fred N. Dow, of Portland;
Hon. Harold M. Seawall, of Bath, and
Judge Charles J. Dunn, of Orono. Tbe
district delegates are as follows: First
district—Henry G. Beyer, Jr., Cape ElisCornish.
abeth; Walter P. Perkins,
Second district—John R. Bass, Wilton;
Phineas H. Gay, Newcastle. Th*rd district— Guy P. Gannett, Augusts; John K.
Trimble^ Calais. Fourth district—John
Houston, Guilford; Willard P. Hamilton,
Caribou.

The Hancock Sullivan bridge project
received another little push forward when
interested, at
the tuwns most directly
their annual meetings, voted small appropriations towards the expense of survey.
The last legislature authorized the State
highway commission to investigate the
feasibility of the project, ha.e a survey
made of the most desirable site, and make
An approan estimate as to the expense.
priation of $500 was voted by the legislature, to be joined with a like sum from
the towns of Hancock and Sullivan or by
private snbscription, to defray the expense of the survey. it seems likely that

_

out

Hancock

delegation

tion at Portland

of lobsters.

Mary S. 'Woodrow, bridesmaid a definite plan may be submitted to the
the wedding of Abraham Lincoln ; next legislature, and an effort made to
have the bridge built by the Stale.
and her cousin, Mary Todd, died last
Thursday at Versailles, Ky. She was
POLITICAL NOTES.
ninety-eight years of age.
I
Ex-Congressman Victor Murdock will
Reginald C. Ingalls, of Bar Harbor, 1 be the principal speaker at the progressive
has been nominated by Governor Cur- State convention to be held in Bangor
tis as a member of the State board of ; April 5.
arbitration and conciliation, to fill the
FARM DEMONSTRATION*.
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Mrs.

That

Program for Week of April 3

resolutions.

at

virtually

THE NEW ALAMO THEATRE BUjSRT

gates

Business communication® should be-addressed
io, and all check® and money order® made pay
»ole to Thk Hancock County Publishing
CO., Ellsworth. Maine.

This week’s

a

new

And so we
cents at the trap or car.
poor folks who like lobaters have to pay
for the increased cost of gasoline to run
the fishing boats and the lobster smacks.

75 and 88 cent®
Single copie® 5 cent®. All arreckoned at the rate of $*2 pet

1 Avert!Mr vr Rate®—Are reasonable
made known on application.

pound in Boston!
The
record.
price

cen's

50

$1 50,

advance,

a

lobster fishermen

aoaerlptton Price— $2.00 a year; $1.00 lor six
months; 50 cent® for three month®; If paid
In

is

autmtiermmts.

AT STATE CONVENTION.

GOSSIP.

COlSTt

ctljc (Ellsworth American

ment.

William R.
late of Murry, in said
Phillips,
Final account of Heroics
county, deceased
C. Phillips, executrix, filed for settlement.
Hannah House), late of Ellsworth. in said
F’rrat and final account of
county, deceased
sharpies. co*t #A5 new. used Helen E Honsey. administratrix, filed for
only tao months; reason for selling, in- settlement.
1
s'allation of p wer.
Edmund Bonsey. late of Ellsworth, in said
Apply to Ellsworth
(.'ukhmsrv Co.
First and finsl account of
county, deceaaed
Helen R. Honsey, administratrix, filed for
Cut 4
feet, 2 f**t and 16 i settlement.
seasoned
or
inches;
Address
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANV,
green.
Thomas Nickerson, Junior, and Elisabeth
Martin A. Garland, Lakewood, or tele
minors,
Hardy Nlckeraon.
formerly of
AOBMENT. CIRCULATION, ETC., of The
phone 158-2.
Wellesley, Masaachusetts, but aow of Hrattle.
Ellsworth American, published weekly at
for hatching
S. C
Washington. Fifth account of Frederick J.
Rhode Isiaod
Ij'GOS
Ellsworth, Maine, required by the Act of ;
Raniett, guardian, filed for settlement.
Reds; 50 cents setting IS eggs.
Mas.
Noah Brooks, la*e of Caatine, in said county,
Chabi.sk Quinn, Ellsworth Fails, Me.
Congress of August 24, 1912.
deceaaed.
Tenth acoount of Charles C. I’p*
1
STATB of maim
ham. trustee, filed for settlement
COUNTY or BABCOCK I
Albion Hmttn, late of Swan's Island, is said
Before me, a notary public in and for the !
Petition fi rd by N T.
county, deceaaed.
State and county aforesaid, personally sp- !
Morse, administrator with the will annexed,
Glria, Sell 80 pkgs Silver Polish. for license
peared W. H. Titos, who, having been duly
to aetl certain real e-tatr of said
.10 each; when sold, send us 61 So. keep
sworn according to law, deposes and says that
deceaaed. as described to sa d petition.
he is the managing editor of the Ellsworth • 1.50. B. L. Stilkey Co., Freepon Maine.
Lucetla Giles, late of Ellsworth. Id said
American and that the following is, to the |
Pe i'loo filed by R E.
A88ER8
Two
county, deceased.
canvaaarrs.
lady
best of his knowledge end belie a true state ;
Salary |10 per week. Cal) a 8-45 to- Mason, administrator, for lleen«e to se 1 cerment of the
if
management (and
{ morrow morning at Wureter House. Ells
tain real estate of said deceased, as described
ownership,
a daily paper, the circulation), etc., of the
in aaid petition.
worth.
afo * said publication for the a ate abown in
Sarah J. Colson, late of Castlne, in laid
the above caption, required by the Act of
Petition fll-d by Georgs
esunty, deceaaed.
24. 19ll embodied in section 441. Postal
Auguat
K.
Parsons, administrator, for lice se to w I
totfniKmfntft
i Law* and
Regula ions, printed on the reverse
certain real estate of said deceased, as deof this form, to wit:
scribed in ssid petition
1.
That the names and addresses of the ;
with cnoch ex peri*
Charles H Bowden, late of Bucksport, in
publisher, editor, managing editor, and busie ice and training to
aaid coonty, deceaaed. P-tit ion flied by Fred
ness managers are:
Masaechuaeltswouid R. Page, administrator, th «t an o der be isNaMB or
POSTOrriCB ADDKBSS
like cases.
Bpecial- ■aid deceased, the amount
remaining in the
Publisher, Hancock Co. Pub Co Ellsworth, Me.
iv
made of pneohands of said administrator, upon the settleEoitor, W. H. Tims,
monia aod fever caaea.
Will also do ob- ment of his first
account.
W.
H.
Titos.
stetrical
work.
Managing Editor,
Recommended by EllsAugusta M Peters, late of Bluehill, in said
M
Business Manager, W. H. Titus,
worth physicians.
Apply to Mia* M. county, deceased Petition filed by Alice A.
2. That the owten are: (Give names and Elizabeth
232 Main 8t.. Ellsworth Holt, executrix, that the amount of the inQoogins.
of
addresseindividual
owners,
]
or. if a corheritance tax on aaid estate, be determined
Me. Telephone 119-12.
poration. give its i.ame and the names and
by the Judge of prooate
addresses of stockholders owning or boldine
vsliie L. Grind!*, an insane person, of
1 per cent, or more of the total amount of
Buck«port, In said county. First account of
stock.)
xpcnai Aottcn.
Theodore H. Smith, guardian, filed for settleW. H. Titus,
Me.
Ellsworth,
ment.
W. H. Titus.
NOTICE or WITHDRAWAL.
Manuel Rogers, late of Sorrento, in said
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 10th
Petition that Fred 1*
is hereby given that H. 8. Yonng county, deceased.
of
March.
1919.
day
Goodwin
or some suitable
hae
this
withdrawn
person be eptrooi
day
the part
L. F Giles.
[sbalJ
administrator
of the estate of *»id
existing between C. B.
(My commission expires May, 1916.) nership H.heretofore
eceased. presented by Fred L G«»odwin. ne*»
W Yonng sod said H. 8 Young,
Yonng,
under the firm name qf C. B Young A Hons. best friend and creditor of said iec**#eti
Andrew J. Falls, tat# of Ellsworth. »n said
subscriber hereby gives notice that A11 debts doe the said partnership are to be
Final account of France*
and all accounts against t-;s same will I oounty, deceased.
she has been duly appointed one of the^
A.
8ml h, administratrix, filed for settlement.
at
the
executors ot the will of
discharged,
place of business of the
Almeda Goodwin, late of Penobscot, in said
late firm in Hancock, where the busint ss will 1
JOHN BIDDLE PORTER, late of PHILAdeceased.
be continued by C B Young. H. W.
Petition that Albert P.
Young county,
Leach or some other suitable person be apDELPHIA,
and O R Young, under the firm name of 0. B
pointed administrator ot t»e ** ale of said
in the state of Pennsylvania, deceased, her j Young A Sons.
deceased, presented by Martha J Noyes, aunt
co executor. Henry T. Dechert, being also de- I
H. 8. Yocmo.
of said deceased
Hancock, Maine. March 11, lift*.
ceased, no bonds being required by the terms
Isaac b. Goodwin, late of Penobscot, in
of said will.
All persons having demands
• AUFkK
Mid county, deceaaed.
NOTICE.
Petition that Albert
the
said
esta:e of
deceased are de
against
p
Leach or some other sal abls person be apsired
to
contracted with the City of Ells- >
the
seme
for
settlepresent
worth to support and care for those who ! pointed administrator of the estate of »»''*
ment
and
all
indebted
thereto
are
presented by Martha J- Noyes. »»*
requested to maks payment immediately. may need assistance daring flee years begin- ! deceased,
Not being a resident of the State of Maine nlng Jan. I. 1»1L and are legal resldenu of ter. of Mid deceaaed.
the subscriber has appointed Luere B. Deasy. Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting them BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Mid court.
.of Rden. Hancock county, Maine, whose poat- on my account, ss there is plenty of room and i
A true copy of the original.
ofBce address is Bar Harbor, Mains, as her accommodations to care for tnem at the City i
Attest:—E. E. Caasx. Register.
Asm cm B. Mitchell.
ageut and attorney for purposes provided by Farm house.
revised statutes of Maine, chapter 66. section
noticSl
46, and a mend menu thereof and additions
subscriber hereby gives notice that
persons holding town orders drawn
thereto, and gives this notice of his aopointexecuhe has been duly appointed
on the
treasurer of Tremont. MalnO tor of
ment as requi ed by law.
the
last will and testament of
10 p<fbr«»ry
Elisa both Mubbay Robb Pobtbb.
Iflf, are hereby
notified to present tbe same for
March 21,1916.
payment on SARAH J. STEVENS, late of BUCKSPO&T.
or before April 15, 1914. as interest
will cease
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
after that date.
AH
B.
given
B.
Rbbd.
bonds
as
the
law directs.
Treasurer of Tremont.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
persons having demands against the «■*
she has been duly appointed adminls
tate of Mid deceased are desired to present
subscriber
tratrix with the will annexed of the estate of
hereby glees notice that he
»PP°lntw *nesfc sod milk in- the Mme for settlement, and all indebted
MARGA&BTTA BIDDLE PORTER, late of
imspector of the city of Ellsworth for the ensu- thereto are requested to make payment
WASHINGTON,
mediately.
year.
ing
Febd ii. Smith
Smith.
Tmkodosh H.
in the District of Columbia, deceased, and
March 7,1»U.
given bond as the law directs. All persons
subscriber, Harvey H. Jordan, of
having demands errainst the estate of said
state
Cfbinx,
of
Illinois, hereby gives
deceased are desired to present the same lor
settlement and all
indebted thereto are
subset i5«r hereoy gives notice thsl
reqoes ed to make payment immediately.
he has been duly appointed executor
ROLAND H. JORDAN, of
Not being a resident of the State of Mains
WALTHAM,
of the last will and testament of
the subscriber has appointed Luere B. Deasy, *■
ooaotjr of Hoocock, ward, and alr.n
of Rden, Hancock connty, Maine, whose postHLLBN D. ALLBY, late of BLL8WOBTH,
he bu io
office address is Bar Harbor, Mains, as her poioted Cairi* F Jordeo. of tdat
aald Waltham
fn the county ot Hoaoock, deceased. no bond*
and
lor
agent
attorney
purposes provided by
,n
**,nl
revised statutes of Mains, chapter 66, section of
*•'■»»• haviof demand! kelug required by tho torn ot said wilt
4S, and amendments thereof and additions 1
perwooi baring demand, against tke ret*le Ol
,mid ■»« Ul
de- Mid deceaaed
thereto, and gives this notice of his appoint- mesa to present the same for
are dMtred to preMot the
settlement
ment as required by lav.
Art .11 lBdebUd thereto a™
lorM.tlemeat.aad all Indebted thereto are re” **
^
Ruiabstv Muebat Rosa Pobtbb.
queeted to moke payment immediately
BAkA PArBeBt immadlatelj
March 21,1916.
Paaar W. Aiu»MArekf, IMA
Habtat H. Jouai.
Suck T, WM.

"mT,

Hol’sP.. «» Upton
Boston.
Mass : 16 rooms all let. Wl’l sell at a
J
grrst sacrifice on ac oant of illness. W. F.
curvet, McKinley, Me.

IODG1NO

SEPARATOR—

ILcgal laotittB,

pORDWOOD-

tftanufc.

j

BOYS,

CANV

—

NOTICE

THE

j

Solnted

Cfd,

j

j

HAVING

I

|

I

ALL

THE

*Ir.lor

THE

THE
,h“.be?n

THE
sssijfaf

52fdAiyh,i»Bd
Jill,3'. “iu#r,Md
fU‘D«V

alndto

u

StaTe

THE

*■;

2 tjmtBrmrnt*.

Fs

Miia Alice B Rice, Charles B Rood, Mrs
Caroline Lam son Rood, Ernest H Robinton, Rena B Roberta, Mra J F Rowan.
Harvey S Saunders and wife, Clarence
N Salisbury, P M Salisbury, Addison G
Sargent, Miss Ellen P Sargent, Irving S
Sea mm on, Harry S Scam m on, Hermon
Scammon, Erma Schoenbeit, Eva M Sellers, Leo M Sellers, Fred A Shea, Miss
Mildred O Simpson, Celia S Skelton, Walter L Smith and wife, W M Smith and
wife, Miss A E Smith, Mrs Charles L
Everett W Smith, Adam F
Smith,
Smith, Esther Smith, Charles M Stewart,
Miss E Caroline Staten, Mrs Stewart and
niece, Betty Alden, Anna M Stahle, M F
Stevens, Mias E Stevens. John Suminsby,
Warren 3 Suminsby, Mrs Carroll J Swan,
E N Sweeney
O W Tapley and wife, George EThomas,
P S Thorseo and wife, Morey W Tripp
and wife, E M Treworgy, F Truesdale and
wife, Mrs A E Turner.
Charles H Welch and wife, J L Wells
and wife, Chester A Weacott, Miss Geogianna Wescott,
Mra C C Wescott, H Wescott, C H West, Mrs D D West, Carl Welsh,
Mrs Maud Welcome, E M White and
wife, Ethel M White, Joseph White,
Alvah E Whitmore, Harry E Walker and
wife, Leslie L Watson and wife, Mra F A
Watson, Frank Watson, Fred P Watson,
Miss Ruth Wood, Miss Margaret Wardwell, Lawrence Wyatt, John Wyman.
Gladys L Zuicker.

|

E> H D S

Send for Our Flower- Vegetable
and Lawn Seed

New 1916

—

Varieties and Kinds
Best Adapted for Maine
Climatic Conditions

I let
3CCU LI5I

MT. DESERT

NURSERIES,

BAR HARBOR, MAINE

ELLSWORTH

This store

started two years ago, and its success has been due,
in a large measure, to the co-operation which the people of Ells- T"~S3
worth and vicinity has given. In appreciation we shall start on

The number was
sufficiently large to
meet all the expenses of the reunion.
Poole’s orchestra of seven pieces, with
Mr. Poole
himself conducting, gave a
short concert and played for dancing,
which many enjoyed until 1 o’clock Baturday morning. Walter L. Bmiih was
floor director. His aids were Mrs. Lyman
L. Lord, Mrs. Fred H. Kendrick, Mrs.

quoted below are to be in effect
SATURDAY,
1,
SATURDAY, APRIL 8.
With all lines of dry goods advancing the prices given here are
remarkably low.

FALLS.

Real

j

ait"iic

$9,000

Contingent.

Highways

$900
6.000
500
1.000
700
2.000

3,000

Sidewalks.
Perm. »idwalks,

500
500

Bridget*.

1,000

Bock crushing,
State road.

600

3.660

School*.
High acbool.
Text-book* mud tup.,
School houae.
Sapt. of schools.
Police.
Fire department.

1.600
2.900
600

2.7SO
1,500
2.300
600

1,300
500
l.*»

1.200

Library.

8,000
700

8,000
600

Interest.

4.200

4.200
2.090
2.500
90

1,000
500

Water.
2.093
Lights
2.500
Care cemetery lota,
72
Sp. rep Main utreet,
aidewka.

500
500
500
700
700

**

Fire ho**,

Sewera,
State road

patrol,

City debt,

5,000
S3H.S4S

The bo«rd took

SU.S5S

a recess

until next

*<4,214

Mon-

day evening.

Mrs

Officers Elected for the Year In H»neock County Towns.
CASTIXP.

Moderator. W A Wslker; clerk, F 9
P*rkins; selectmen, assessors, George E
Parsons, Robert C'roegrose, Wilbert Ordw*.’i tressurer end collector, Htepben
0**b; street commissioner,
William
Bevan.
Toui spproprisUons, fl3,413.

■

[

AURORA.

Mode.-itor,

H T Silsby; clerk, H A
Kowe, v lectmen, assessors, A R Mace, H
o
E. A. Silsby; treasurer and colposby
H T bilsby.
lecter,
Total appropriations,

f780.

MARIA VI1XJC.

Moderator, E C Dunbam;
.“'“Imeii, assessors;

n„'

Frost. George A
f"lrT.M
»”d co
total

clerk, J C
J C Frost;

Carr, treasurer,
lector, George F Persons,
appropriations: >1,626.

artwtwnras*.

Don’t Let

the

Grippe

Get

a

Grip

<JOHNSON’8
LINIMENT
*• "a bitter
enemy” of

Grippe, Ooughe
and Oolde.

,N Gas OVER lOO YEARS

as

Any of

our

sale

Hersey,

paus
Mrs Annie R Lopaus, Lyman L Lord sod
wife, Coftlelia Dollard Lowell, Mrs Jerry

Lydon.

A L Maddox, Mrs Robert J Maxwell,
C B McCarthy and wile, Mra Edith Pomroy McUean, D McDonald and wile, Albert A McKenzie, Margaret McGlanflin,
Ellaworth R McPhee, G F Merrill, P H
Millikan, Mra May Mitchell, Mra W B
Miles, Florence J Morrison, Elizabeth
Morrison. Effle A Morgan, Albert M
Murch. George W Murch.
Mra J N Nutter.
F A Orcutt and wife, Mra Jennie Osborne.
Raymond Dwight Parker, Mra Anson
Booker Parker, Gladys Moroh Parker,
Mra Ada E Parker, Jack C Parker, Georgia
E Patch, Charles E Perkin*. Theodore G
Parkins, Myrtle A Pettea, Chaa E Pio, I*a
H, Powers, Geo R Pollock, Mr* A lawranee Poor, George Pnlalfer and Wife.
E P Redman and wife. Carolina H Bedman, Alma Baggio, Mra Charles J EBay,
_

as

10c

goods-...15

v

$1 C. B. Corsets, not all sizes..79
$3 Nemo and Redfern, not all
sizes...$1.98

yarn..121-2
it lasts, a skein, .38

60 in. all linen table
69c value,

17c all linen

crashes,
price ..15,

30 in. Lockwood Cotton

59c

Damasks,
price..59

Night Robes and Petticoats- -.49

Pretty Hamburg trimmed Drawers,

B, 9c

29c value..25

value, sale price....7 1-2

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
_

of

stocking up

Spring merchandise

on

dition there will be many

DRY

600DS~□

If You Have

at these

money-saving prices. In adother articles at sale prices. rZT1^

M. I_ADAMS | Ladies’ Furnishings |
}

j
,

CARTER—COLOMY—At Stonington, March
26, by Rev John E Blake. Mrs Delia Carter
to Edwin T Colomy, both of Stonington.
MARTIN HOOPER—At Bangor, March 25,
by Rev Oscar S Smith, Miss Doris L Hooper,
of West Sullivan, to Orlando B Martin, of

Bangor Main**, with the sender’s

address; put them in
postoffice; pay 6 or 8 cents

and

I> I KI>.

ONE NIGHT ONLY
lx

the nearest

MONDAY, APRIL 3, 1916

Shoe'Mfg. and
Repairing Co.

Palmer

BILLINGS—At Brooksville, March 26, Frank
H Billings, aged 55 years.
At Brooksville, March »9. Frank P
OOTT
Gott. aged 62 years, 8 months, 12 days.
MILLIKEN—At Surry, March 26, Mrs Almira
A Milliken, aged 80 years. 5 months. 3 days.
PARKER—At Castiue, March 19, Mrs Cora B
Parker, aged 38 years, li mouths, 15 dayB.
8WTAN—At Franklin, March 20 Perrin Swan,
aged 80 years, 6 months, 13 ays.
WHITING—At Hartland. March 24, George W
Whiting, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 58
years.
WHITMORE—At Verona, March 28, John
Whitmore, aged 90 years.
—

r»«* Allen’s Fo u-Kase.
The antiseptic powder to be shaken into the
shoes and used iu the foot-bath. If you waut
restand comfort for tired, aching, swollen,
sweating feet, use Allen’s Foot ease. It relieves corns and bunions of all pain, and preSold
vents blisters, sore and callous spots.
every where, 25c. Try it to-day.

j
j
j

HALL

name

lor sending
them, and let us show you how we
make NEW SHOES FROM OLD ONES.

SOPER —FORD—At Bucksport, March 22, by
Kev William Forsyth. Mias Hattie M Soper,
of Orland, to Oscar W Ford, of uancock.

!

i

HANCOCK

repaired, and want to be sure to
get a good job, good stock at a reasonable price, roll them up, write on
them Palmer Shoe Co., 35 Central St.,
to be

Baogor.

j

a

Pair of Shoes

MARKIKI).

j

urc«uuu|(u-

Walter S Hall. Mra
Mrs F N Hall,
Hamor,
Arthur 8 Hall, Miss Mary A
Mattie B Harnman, Charles U
Harris,
HasM
Miss Elsie G
Haskell, Breta
kell, Estelle A Haskell, Kena Haskell,
G B Hawkes and wife, Matilda F Hawkes,
Geo F Higgins and wife,
Gladys
Miss Gladys Higgins, Miss Emily Higgins.
8
Miss Lydia
Hill, Mrs Mae Hill, E E
Hodgkins, Mrs L K Hodgkins, Bay K
Hodgkins, Miss Ruth E Holbrook, Rut b
Mrs Herbert R
Holmes,
W Holbrook,
Mrs William T Holmes.
J
H
V
Vera
W E Johnson,
Jones,
Jones,
Augustus E Jones, Mrs Georgie Jones,
Ella F Jordan, Florence A Jordan, Franklin l Jordan, Charles F Jordan, Annie L
Jordan, H C Joy and wife, ira H Joy.
Mrs Fred H Kendrick, L G Kimball,
Mrs Alice B Koppel.
Mrs John Lake, C L Lawson, RS Leighton and wife, J R Leighton, Capt A H Leland, Miss Clara Leland, Mrs H8 Look,
Margaret D Look, Effle M Look, R G Loand wife, Roy C Lopaus and wife,

long

Cotton,

price..09

25c White Wash

..39

Scotch

sale

15c curtain muslins.J)9

Fleisher’s Germantown

j

Eppes, MisaE L Eppes.
Alice Davis Fairbanks, Ora L Farnsworth, May H Fifield, H C Forsyth, A D
Foss and wife. Stetson Foster and wife,
Marjorie L Foster, Mrs J Foster, Arthur
L Frazier, Robert Friend and wife, L A
Frieud, Ellie Friend, Curtis H Fullerton,
Mias France# E Fullerton, E L Fullerton,
Mrs Ada P Fullerton.
Mrs
Mrs F I Garfield, Ernest E Gasp#
Mary McFarland Genthuer, A F Goodwin, John H Googina and wife, Mrs Ella
Gordon, G Irving Grant and w ife, W H
Grant and wife, George H Grant, Mrs
Florence Grant, Mrs Hugh R Gray, Mrs
tu

50c

Bleached

value,

bag..19

“

A, 10c
price..8 1-2

sale

j

Emery,

TOWN MEETING*.

3 papers for..10

pins,

25c hand

j between the

K

wife.
W H Davis and wife, A B Davis and wife,
F A Davis and wife, Fred L Davis, Mrs C
I Davis, Mrs James Davis, Mrs Harry 8
Dobler, Kay A Dollard, John P Dorgan,
Koy Dority, Miss Christina D.»yle, Miss
Winifred Doyle, Hallelt K Durling and
wife.
John E Eaton and wife, Charles W
Eaton, Adelaide Eaton, C H Elliott, U C
Miss
Emerson, Miss Anna Emerson,
H A Eppes, Louise W
Beatrice

36 irf.

value..19

meeting is called for Friday evening,
7, in the vestry, of all hoys and girls

I April

BLACK —At Brooksville, March 21, to Mr and
Mrs Floyd Black, a son. [Bernard Eugene.]
;
FRIEND-At South Bluebill, March 15. to Mr
| aud Mrs Watson Friend, a daughter.
MOORE—At Ellsworth. March 26, to Mr and
Mrs Arthur Moore, a son.
1
RAY—At Ellsworth, March 29. to Mr and Mrs
John E Ray, a son. [John Estey.J
!
; TILLOOK —4t Bucks port, March 23, to Mr and
Mrs Charles Tiliock, a daughter.
WllITK-At Bucksport, March 20, to Mr and
Mrs William White, a son.

spools or cards 15

Imogene Talcum Powder, 25c

rtirrjr.

U Bsbson, Angela Babson, C W
Barley, C E Baker and wife, Mrs Jennie
Baker. Claude C Barrett, Howard BartH00
1.000 lett and wife, John K Baxter and wife,
Fred W Beal, Mrs Nancy Beckwith,
600
Mrs Carrie L Bellatty,
Lewis F Ben1,000 son and
wife. Fra rices C Benson, Edith M
9.M
Benner, Edith Berry, Miss Maude Bil2.750 ling", F H Bonsey, Wilson P Bonsey,
F Bresnahan.
8,000 Catherine Breen, John
Helen
Bresnahan, J A Bridges and
2.300
W
T
Brown
and
James L
wife,
wife,
SOU
Brown, Mrs Mary H Brainard, Anne C
1.000
Seth
Brainard,
Mayberry Bryant, Mrs F C
450
Burrill.
1 500
Alice E Chin, Miss Harriet Page Carsley,
8,000 Charles A Carter, Fred L Carter, Ernest E
flatten burg. Win P Clough, Mrs. Evelyn
800
4.200 Clough, S D Cole, C F Cook and wife, Mrs
Will Cookson, John F Coolidge and wife,
2,030
E Fairfield Coolidge, C M Coulter, Carrie
8.000
A Cupples, Ernest L Curtis aud wife,
64
Mary N Curtis, Clarence B Davis and

99e

Poor,

M

$6,000
6.00 J

value,

spools for..........25

6

i.t.h

40 in. Lockwood Cotton

Ladies hose in black and white, 35
cent values.25

ages of ten and eighteen
years, who are interest *d in forming agricultural
clubs
for the season; also any inthe various rural and city achool*.
! terested in poultry-raising. All parthat the Helen
ents
are
to attend this meeting.
Mr. Patten said further
invited
Tripp, Miss Ella F. Jordan, Eras- I
lengthening of the achool year to tbirty- tus F. Kedman, Lyman L. Lord, Oliver L. j Prof. R. P. Mitchell, one of the U. of M.
superintendents of this work, will be
six weeks would later allow putting the Anderson, Frank Jordan and Charles E.
Be Hatty.
present and address the meeting.
schools on the eight-grade taaia, which
President Howard H. Adams and Mrs.'
would result in a easing to tha city, by Adams led the grand march, with ViceWEST SEDGWICK.
doing away with the necessity of two President E. F. Kedman and Miss Caroline
Miss Hazel Grindle is visiting in North
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman L. j
Kedman,
aa
at
and
tbe
teachers,
present,
assistant
Brooklin.
Lord.
wring of a year’* time in a child’* achool
Caterer Westover set forth a plentiful
Arthur Asthury is working for A. A.
ia
being
of
The
ayatem
cake
and
Goodell
coffee m the large
at North Brooksville.
life.
eight-grade
ices,
supply
the
ball
and
dining-room
schools
adjoining
room,
Miss Amy Asthury is home from Jonesgenerally;
adopted by progressive
served punch throughout the evening. In
where
she has been teaching.
iu
tbe
four
cities
all
but
port,
State, the
already
opinion of many this was the most
March 27.
X.
Mr. Patten thought, bad changed to tbe enjoyable reunion yet held. The weather
was mild and clear.
eight-grade system.
K»*pon*ible for the smoothness with
The hoard alao made • special approMAKING LIST.
which the affair was conducted, are the
priation of $1,000 toward the city debt, officers, Messrs. Adams and Kedman; Miss
and|70Ufortbe patrol aervice on tbe Ella F. Jordan, secretary; and Stetson I
Han cork County Porta.
State-aid road and State highway, aa re- Foster, treasurer; and a volunteer com- | Southwest Harbor— Sid Mch 17, sch Annie
rmttee of some fifteen members, most of ! P Chase
fCapt Latty) for Machiasport, the
quired by the new State law. The full whom have been leaders in arranging the j vessel having
been sold to parties there
board was present at tbe meeting, except
Mch 24. tug with barge
preliminaries, for the last eight years.
In port Mch 21, »chs Eva and Mildred, NickAider man Small.
Among those present were:
Adams and wife, H H Adams erson and Pessie
The budget of Appropriations as Anally * John
Bass Harbor —Sid
Mch 22, schs Rhoda
and wife, .Miss Alice H Adams, Mias Helen
pa»«ed it at folio*a, the appropriations for G Adams, Mrs B S Adams, S Gleason Holmes, Vineyard, and Seth W Smith, bound
west
the pa*>t two year* being given for comAllen, Oliver L Anderson and wife, j
Chas A rata, Alton W Archer, Mrs Hattie
parison
A Heed Armstrong, B Austin,
Martha
BORN.
1916
Fund
1914
1915

proposed

to

spools for..25

All darning cotton, 6

Caldwell Phillips, of Holden, and Miss
Ethel White, of Bangor, were guests of
Winfred B. Joy and wife over Sunday.
A

6

Silkateen,

5 cent

Prices

APRIL

Coats thread,

K. Whittaker.

I

Eight Days’ Sale

an

of wonderful value giving.

£rmit

to hire a superintendent of
It is
music, who will divide her time between

was

April 1,1916,

—

Hancock county town which they formerly called or now call “home”. This is
one of the
largest attendance records,

=

SECOND ANNIVERSARY SALE

for tbe Eleventh Annual
Gathering of Old
Budget of Appropriation*
Eben Whitcomb and Robert Haynes are
Home Folks In Boston.
turning Municipal Year.
home from Bowdoin for the Easter vacataken at the
action
BcwfTON, March 28 (special)
A
The most important
brief, tion.
Monday witty, reminiscent address by Hon. L. A.
meeting of the city government
Leamon Danico came home last week
incr**»e in the approEmery was an outstanding feature of the
e.-enmg, wa* the
which wilt elev©nth annual Ellsworth reunion in Paul from the lumber camps on the Penobscot
j
nnetum for common achool*,
river.
I'irreaaing the achool year from Kevere hall, Mechanics building, last Friand alao.it ia day evening. Otherwise the reunion was
Reuel Whitcomb spent Sunday
week*,
with
tothirty-aix
In,rty
for tbe Introduction much like the others that have preceded his parents here
returning to Orono
toped, will provide
it. It was a thoroughly
in the aehool*.
delightful evening Monday.
of music end drawing
Patten waa j for renewing friendships and
Charles Currier, of Brewer, was the
becoming
auperintendent-nt-acboola
and called atten- young again, and for making new friends.
™*nt at the meeting,
guest of Charles M. Whitcomb Monday
1
In every respect the reunion was well and
that Ellaworth «** the
tion to the fact
Tuesday.
4
and successful.
There were 479
Slate at preaent having managed
in attendance, of whom 307
only city m the
Henry Moore went to Bar Harbor Monremembered
of
achool.
weeks
to tell the ticket man the name of the
lew than thirty-six
day to begin his summer work for Eben

more weeks of sohool
Many towns have
than Kllsworth.
He said that an appropriation of $3,000
would allow the lengthening of the achool
and also permit
year to thirty-six weeks,
and drawing.
of tbe introduction of music

ANNOUNCING OUR

=

from

ELLSWORTH REIN ION.

PITY MKKTISO.

atibtrtt«etntnt»

&otKn!stt».vKia

Doing Great Good Thia Spring.

popular

Klark-Urban Co.

Electrician and Contractor
Beetric

Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building,

•

Ellsworth

Telephone 38-11
The merchant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for
those who do advertise

I

In the great New York

a

“

Commiggion fHrrrtjantg.

1916

:

BOSTON

Emission

UNDER COVER

”

ALL SPECIAL SCENERY

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry

Applet,

Prices 25, 35 and 50c

\

Seats

_

J)R.

success

-c

merch*n

A superlative blood-purif.ving medicine like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, comPotatoes
Veal,
bined with a superlative iron tonio
Packing
Dressing,
Tsgs,
Shipping
like Peptiron Pill^ makes the ideal Prices,
and Shipping instructions, etc., sent tree
Medicine.
Spring
No other medicine possesses such!
Ithafragumnl ffarBs.
curative properties as these two restoratives working together..
SCOT T
IIL ICK
They reach the impure, impoverSPECIALTY MADE OP
exAND
and
the
run-down,
ACCOUNTING
ished blood,
TYPEWRITING.
CLERICAL WORK.
They awaken the Agent GENERAL
hausted system.
Uulon Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of ^ortappetite, aid digestion, purify and tad, for furnishing Probate aud Surety Bondi
vitalize the blood, give renewed Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplier
Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
strength to the whole body, produce Cor. Main and WaterEllsworth.
Me.
_Htore).
sound, natural sleep, and a complete
restoration to good health,—the greatWILLIAM SEMPLE
Two
est of all earthly blessings.
OSTEOPATH
meditwo
these
in
dollars invested
Specialties: Nebvous Diseases,
cines will bring better results than
Diseases of Stomach.
four dollars spent in any other course
Tra.tm.nt and Conaultatlon, by Appointof treatment o» attendance.
ment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
It is wise to get Hood’s Sarsapa- Address, Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor. Maine
Telephones lMt and W*l
rilla and Peptiron Pills today.
•

ever

Albert N. Cushman

1864

A COMBINATION
THAT WORKS WELL

The

Bangor, Maine

35 Central St.,

IRA

on

sale

Friday morning

at R. H. Smith’s

B. HAGAN, Jr. Ellsworth Steam
Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.
0. Box 7

*1 KMt If Luaky Waft

Laundry

MAWTIU CLEAN INB

Goods called for and delivered
to parrel poet work

Special attention

H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietor*
Bllaworth, Me
Street,

State

ju-.-j.

£ttemi*rii.nu».

Utetoaoui.

m.

%

—-

w

#

j.t: I

J T BRIGHT CLUBS
Try

J. T.

against

thick plug tobacco.

any

The quality is there and you get
a

whole

for 40 cents.

plug

Illustration leaa

(ThU

Save Your
J. T. Tin Tags
Myers Tobacco Co.

for
Some of the presents yon can get
them are shown on the border.
In obtaining presents J. T. Tags may
Shoe
be assorted with tags from Horse
Velvet
from
Tobacco and coupons
Smoking Tobacco and other Liggett &

"^Ifggpr

tags and coupons.
Our illustrated catalogue of
to you on request.
presents will be sent
a postal today for this catalogue.

Drop

Address:
WORLD

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

|

OVER

St. Louis, Mo.

■mmmiEsaRS

COUNTY

NEWS

on
MitchelL, and Mr. Titus,
Tinker’s island, March 22, to work in the
weir boaineaa lor J. L. Stanley 4 Sons.
Manaet.

Stanley

WEST TREMOMT.
Dalton Reed left March 23 for his borne
in Owl s Head.
Mrs. Lida Gilley and daughter
iting Jasper Norwood and wife.

are

March 27.

Miss Etbel Bunker, of Sutton Island,
visited Miss Marie Humill.

reoently

|

Mr*. H.
Bowen,
SEWfc.j tions,
costing

TV

S.

days.

Mrs.

Havey's.
Postmaster Clarence Havey moved into

com-

July 1.

Charles Cousins has leased Eggemoggin
Inn for the season.

M iss Lara Andrews is home from Sullihigh school for a week.

A

son was

born to

Alice Coulter left Friday for Canaan to
teach.

!

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Dunham March 30.

van

Mias Rena Reed, wbo is teaching at the new postotBce Saturday.
Mrs. P. A. Alden, who baa been very 111
N. P. roster was called to Machias FriBrewer, is home for the Easter vacation.
of erysipelas, ia better.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Havey are receiving day by I be illness of hia father.
Isaac Murphy, who has been visiting his congratulations on the birth of a sun,
Mias Irene Wells ia at home from Bates
Mrs. Grace E. Trundy who had a severe
daughter, Mrs.E. B. Reed,at Owl’s Head, born March 19.
cold and throat trouble, is slowly re- college for the spring recess.
is home.
Miaa Dorothy Taylor, who is attending covering.
Harrey Heald, who la with his mother j
Miss Madeline Qoodwin, of Franklin, is the U. of M., is sjieoding her vacation
Lymburner A Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, in Isles boro, was in town last week.
Wiliism
Webster.
Miss with Carrie Tripp.
visiting Mra.
have several men wiring the Bowen cotSarah O. Cook Rebecca circle will give
Qoodwin came to attend the funeral of her
Mrs. Maria B. Havey returned Tuesday tage for electricity.
a “rose ball” at I. O. O. F. hall Wednes- ;
nephew, Lloyd Reed.
from a trip to Newport, Auk us ta, Madison,
Maurice Lymburner and wife, of Bar day.
Mrs. George W, Lunt bas gone to Prospect and Frankfort.
Harbor, were guests of Frank L. Trundy
Mr. and Mrs. Moor, of Lynn, Maas., !
Arlington, Masa., to spend a month with
Earl Jelliaon returned Saturday from and wife last week.
Mr.
came Wednesday for the summer.
her daughters Mrs. Ralph M. himonds and
Whitineville, where he baa been emL W. Nash recently sold his schooner, Moor has opened T. C. Stanley’s barber
|
Miss Theresa M. Lunt.
ployed daring the winter.
Jennie B, to parties for use in making a shop.
Tbe many friends of Mr. and Mra. DalHarold Tripp, who baa been visiting his moving picture scene.
Rev. Harry Tayor, evangelist, and Mias
ton Reed extend sympathy in the loss of
uncle, Pearl Tripp, left Saturday for hia
L w. nun recently purcnaeea a lot oi
Ruth Taylor, soloist, will bold services at
their year-old son Lloyd.
Mr.
Reed home in North
N.
H.
Conway,
land, and will build aa soon as he ego the Baptist cbarch (or thyee weeks, bebrought the body from Owl’s Head here
March 27.
H.
work on the foundation.
ginning April 9.
for Interment at Hill Rest cemetery.
Miss Beatrice Bearey, student at the
Lookout chapter, O. E. S., held its reguSEAL COVE.
Owing to tbe heavy snow fall, the W.
a large
Bangor high school, is spending a vaca- lsr meeting Friday evening, with
T. X. society did not meet with Mrs.
attendance.
The degrees were conferred
Arthur Walls has employment at North- tion with her
parents, A. E. Seavey and on one candidate. A delightful program
Brewer
March
23.
|
Three
new
Eugene
east Harbor.
wife.
Tbe :
was given after the refreshments.
members joined last week—Mrs. F. W.
wss
decorated
with
8t.
Patrick’s.
table
John Pervear has Rons to Portland to atC. E. Hale went to Providence Monday
Lunt, Mrs. O. A. Tolman and Mrs. Eu- tend a school
favors. The decorations were in charge of !
gene Brewer.
B. B. Reed took John Kenney, Philip
Fervear, Walter Lunt, Vernon hwazy, Roy
Walla, George Freeman, Mr. and Mrs.

CASTORIA
Far Infanta and Children

hi IIm For Over 30Years

for antoists.

R. J. Frye has gone to Northeast Harbor,
pat the Wainwright yaeht Heaper, in
commission.
Mies Bessie Norwood, of McKinley,
spent part of last week with her aant,
Mrs. Martin Lunt.
Mrs. Albert Gray spent Thursday with
Miss Henrietta Walla.
Miss Walls leaves
Monday for Union to re-open her school.
Herbert Sawyer and W. D. Walls, wbo
have been seriously ill are gaining, bat
to

still aoable to be ont.

March 26.

Mr. Chaise, and will go to New
York to meet Mr. La moot, in regard to
work which be is doing for them.
to meet

N.

Mrs. H. D. Powers, Mrs. Oscar Ford and
Mira. W. F. Cousins.
Unit Fkmmk.
March 27.

Miss Flossie Martin is with her sister,
Mrs. U. O. Harvey.
Watch Child For Worms.
Grace Stratton is visiting Mrs. Bessie
Worms sap child’s strength, rob ehlld off
feodaad moke child fretful, ini to ted, ner- Hodgkins.
vous.
Watch stool and at first sign or sosMies Rath M. Retnlck is home from
picion off worms give one-halt to one lozenge
Kicks poo Worm Klilsr, a candy worm re- Bangor high school.
Gives lmmedie e results, Is laxative.
mover.
Howard Springer haa moved into the
Paralyses aad removes the worms, improves
digestion aad general health off child. Con- hones which he purchased of Harry Koftftaae giviag Kicks poo Worm Killer us til diak.
off wermi are gone. 26c. at your
Match 37.
Ann.

gttihgl

GREAT POND.
F. H. Mclnincb and Harold Archer have
moved from township 32, where they have
been employed during tbe winter. They
bad a hard time crossing Grant pond.
E. R. Williams has been quite ill of grip.
E. N. Williams baa been hauling telephone wire from Bangor to Aurora. He
will run a line from there to the lookout
at Lead mountain. Mrs. Williams is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Parker, at Livermore Fails.
E.
March 3A

year.
The weir fishermen are anxious tor the
ioe to go oot of the bay, so aa to get to
work- on their weirs. They hope for a
good catch this year, and look for good
Schools will begin March Z7 for a term
of ten weeks, Mias Elizabeth Jellisoa, of
Hancock, as teacher. This is Mias Jellison’a fifth term beta, and all an glad to
have bar return.

NORTH HANCOCK.
C. E. Googine entertained a party of
friends at camp Seldom Inn, last week.

L. E. Wilbur has several man at work on
the Jones cottage, purchased last fall by

Mrs. Michael McKsnny and daughter
Grace returned to Fort Fairfield Friday.
Theodore Kloae, a student at U. of M.,
Orono, eras a wsek-ead guest of C. E.

Beseem sp reads rapldiyi Itching almoa
drives you mad. Per Match relief, Deaa’e
Ot Bimeat la well reaesssasadad. Me at all
stares

Ad>f

and

Vrs.

Leon Lord will return to Beverly, Mase.,

NORTH BROOKS VILLE.
Stella Lord is at home from Unity.
Mrs. Lawrence Varnum baa returned to
Saow began.

Mias Lola Black, of Dark Harbor, vialted here last week.
Frank Townsend has gone to Bangor !
Francis and Fidslia Dow are home from
for treatment of tbe eyes.
Colby and Coburn.
Charles Osgood baa moved his family
Flora Seger la at North Sedgwick, at the
back to Bluehill where he has employhome of Jeeae Weeael.

Tuesday.

ment.

Mrs. Almira Millikeo died Bunday,
March 28, after a few days’ illness of pneumonia.

Lisxie Oray, Ella Jarvis, Myra BillingEthel Lord returned to Gastins

ton and

to-day.
Mrs. Josiah Horton and daughter Josephine, of Bar Harbor, spent last week
with her father, Q. H. Bperry.
Miss Louise SJtlckney, of Cambridge.
Mass., was called hare suddenly by tbe
illness of her aunt, Mrs. Almira MilUken.
March 27.
1*
BEDOWICK.
There wee
March 26.

a

dance at

Rivereide ball

Florence Bracy who has been visiting in
Brooklin is home.
A surprise party was given W. U. Perlast Friday evening.

veer

Miss Lilia McIntyre, of Bluebill, will
teach the spring term ol school
beginning

Mias Agnea Dodge la employed at the
home of John Howard.
Mrs. Ormand Staples and daughter, of
Newport, an guests of J. E. Staples and
wife.
Schools begin this morning, with Lida
Green teacher of gram mar grades and
Hattie Hauaders, the primary.
Mmrch 27.
C.

DRDHAJt.
N. P. Libby and wife, of Bangor, viritod relatives here Sunday.
Mias Ethel McLaughlin baa returned
from a visit to Lewiston and Portland.
G. W. Brewster has gone to Bowerbank,
where be is employed in a mill as sawyer.
Mias Mareia Burrlil has been home from
the Bucksport seminary for s week’s vacation.
Misses Alios and Madge Black, of Banwere week-end
guests of Everett
tack and wife.
March 27.
B.

5>r,

to-day.

Much ~int«rest in the State road work
this year in Hancock oounty ia manifested
here. It is hoped that the work will be in
the town of Sullivan, as surveyed last

prices.
MARLBORO.

Thursday Capt.

27._

day.

*

steel

new

Wednesday.

Haskell left for his home in Deer Isle.
March
H.

Mrs. Elmer Kane's brother arrived MonBROOKUN.

a

X EWS

aruKY.

Spec.

Mist Rachel Cole ia home from Augusta
for two week.

John Begley, of Carroll, is

in

C >rSTY

Altera-

to be

March 26.

a

Fret) L. Goodwin ia having
ceiling put in his store.

B.

are

Lillian Bartlett ia visiting her sisBoston.

ter

guest at J.

about

New York.

f6,000,

El wood Wilbur, U. of M., is at home lor
few

Howard Blaisdell is home from the U. of
a

Of

about

pleted

Thelma.

NORTH SULLIVAN.

>

SORRENTO.
a

vis-

Miss Bessie Reed, wbo has been at Owl’s
Head with ber brothers, is home.

i

Googine.

J

March».

Anon.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Miaa Myrtle Nevells, ol North
SedgAustin Oonary and family have moved
the
week-end with
wick, spent
Mias' to
Burry.
*
Florence Bracy.
Arthur Eaton and wife, of Prauklio,
Mrs. H. J. Byard, ol
Haverhill, Maas., are visiting at Wilson Eaton's.
arrived borne last Saturday, called here
by
Mrs.
children,
the illness ol Mr. Byard’s
lather, A. E. of Bar Joseph Leighton and two
Harbor, are at William Emery's.
Sylvester.
March 27.
Hubbabd.
Mrs. H. W. Haskell went to Rockland
last week to tneetjier husband,
returning ■teal Eatafe, aaa Hammer Home Irenes.
Dangers of Drafts.
Drafts feel best when we ere bot and aeraben
spiitas. lust
they are most
aad tbs iesalt is Neuralgia, tttitt danceroos.
Neck. 8or«
Muscles, or sometimes aa attack ol Rheumatism. la each cases apply Uloan's Liniment
Iteilmelstealeircaiatloii to the sore aad palapart- The blood flows freelv and in a
short time the stiffness and pain leave

Rderalgia

of Sloan

°®* or
a

Lin intent will

oTNeuralgic

applications
|lvt irtUiul relief

^sgfttss^st sZSSESi
Ei'&L'aWZZ'SSS&S.'01
/

On Saturdays,
April 1 and i,
Evening Transcript will print

the Boston
a

generous

amount of reading matter which will be of
much Interest to real estate owners in Ns*

England, investors and then- who lease or
have summer homes at the seashore, mountains or country.
Anyone having a boose, farm, cottage or
desirably located land for sals or eichange,
•» d summer
p ane to real for the season, *1U
do well to
lasses, for

secure advertising specs In these
ther-wtll have a wide eirculatios
interested people all ever the Unite*

Stales. Ad*t.

«

COUNTY

tell you the good result, myreceived from Dr. Kilhu.beud
,n<t
** I,
About eleven years
s«amp-Root.
r,B
had » severe stuck of Da Urippe
to my bed about eight
was confined
under the doctor’, care. He pro! wish to

*Drt

j

wecKS

case kidney trouble end
nounced my
receiving the results
rheumatism, and not treatment
I should
tbe doctor’s
received,.! decided to try Swamp
have

taking several bottles of
«»* »b,e to K®' “P »nd
gwamp-Hoot !
work. About a year later
gttend to my
was affected with-a severe
m- nusband
trouble and doctored
attack of kidney
with the doctors, and relor some time
of the good
vived no benefit. Knowing
be decided to try Swamp
I had received,
waa such
that he
gnol. His condition
to his tied, and words canwas coniioed
he suffered, but after taking
not tell how
was relieved ao he could
Swamp- Hoot he
with bis work without
pain. I
„n
^
recommend Swamp-Hone
wish to heartily
with kidney and
toail persons efllicted
biidder troubles, and you may publish
wish.
this letter if you
After

truly,

Yours

Mrs. A. E. Briggs,

Kldred, Pa.
before
sworn and subscriber^ to
1912.
this 25th day of May,
Iba McCarthy. Notary Public.

me,

l.etter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, S. Y.
Prove What

Swamp-Root Will,Do
P’or You

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer * Co..
Binghamtou, N. Y., for a sample size
It will convince anyone.
You
bottle.
will also receive s booklet of valueble information, telling eboul the kidneys and
be
When writing,
sure
to
bladder.
mention the Ellsworth Weekly American
Begular tlfty-cent and nne-dolfar tile bottles for sale at all

TBE

drug

storea.

SIMPLEST WAY
IS THE BEST WAY
a.....—

v

A. E. Larch# of Sprinflfiold Givea
Racipa for Getting Over the Bluee

a

"

r

I

NEWS

to Bathurst,
duct a Urge

Mrs. Ansel Stanley ia at Oceanville taking charge of the home of her son, Waiter

Stanley.

E.

G.

REXALL

THE

spring

Several of the men
will leave this week
in commission.

f SMS.•'smflOKsv

I IMtunulku.SilH.ilnriKiUUl

SOID BY DRUGGISTS EYERYVHU5S

AMM)W>miHu>

of

to

on yachts
put their yachts

Mrs. Dudley Fifleld, who fell
and was severely hurt, ia very

the ice
much im-

on

in health.
Mrs. Florian Small is taking charge of
the Oceanview bouse in the absence of
Capt. and Mrs. Ooss.
Dr. B. Lake Noyes gave an interesting
lecture at the high school recently, on
alcohol and narcotics.
Opt. Edwin Smith, who baa been in
Florida the past three months, is at home
and getting ready to pui dov.u his weir.
Thomas Sturdee, who bas been at Hopewell, Va., returned home last week. Fred

proved

the

coming

week.

wife, who have been in

The ice that baa been so thick around
the shores and in the channel ia gradually breaking up, and the motor boats are
again in service.
Capt. Samuel Goss, who has been in
Knox hospital for some weeks, having had
a severe attack of pneumonia, ia improving in health. Mrs. Gots ia with him.
Schooner Metinic, coal laden for the
Crotch Island Granite Co., which left
New York several weeks ago for Stonington, bas not been reported, and fears are
entertained for her safety.
Nihil.
March 27.

Mrd

."rtT&ssrsra
Kailroatw

CASTING.
Mr*. M. A. Collin* is ill.

George Carpenter 1* borne from PhillipeExeter for tbe Gaeter rece»».

anb Steamboats.

Capt. K. B. Brown, wbo has been very
ill, i* now gaining rapidly.
Marguerite Hooper, a student at Simmons college, Boston, is borne for a vacation.

QUARRIES,

factory

loca-

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES for summer hotels
and CAMPS
Located on the line ol the

MAINqCENTRAL
f

T®

RAILROAD

in location lor

a

new

make
ataft In life.

Undeveloped Water

Powers,
Unlimited Row Material,

ton.

Farming

Land

Await Development.
Communications regarding locations

wh.nl!.*?1

a"d "»» receive attention
to any agent of the

CENTRAL,

or

tb

INDUSTRIAL bureau,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND,

Fred Mills was called to Madison Batururday by tbe illness of bis mother, Mrs.
John Mills.
Edmund Walker, a student ot Bowdoin
He was
oollege, is her* for a tew days.
by a friend, Balph Pendle-

accompanied

nod
Good

Susan Norton, wbo bas been teaching
Winslow, is home for the Easter vacation.
Edward Hale, Jr., arrived home Siturday from Andover college for tbe spring
vacation.
Bichard Devereux spent the week-end
in North Castine with bis uncle, Doncan
in

Dunbar.

°PP°rtunity to those desiring to

MAINE.

*

To avoid it, keep the stomach well, the liver active and
the bowels regular. The health of these organs

Is Assured by

Beecham’s Pills. A harmless vegetable remedy, which
acts immediately on the stomach, liver, bawds and kidneys, toning and putting them in goad working order.
Millions of people sleep well a/.r! keep well because, at

Tbe Odd Fellows, after their regular
delimeeting Monday evening, served a
cioua oyster stew to the Odd Fellows’
wives and Bebekahs.
Mias Ellen Brophy, wha bas spent the
winter in Fairfield, bes returned to Castles, and bas opened bee house on Perkins
iscstreet lor the coming season. She waa
and
vompftowd by bar meow, Haiti®
week.
a
Martel, wbo will remain
°March

27.__
PENOBSCOT.

Frank Hutchlnsba* moved bis fanpily

the first

unfavorable

symptom,

they begin

to take

Directions of Special Value to Women with Evtry
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxes, 10c, 25c.

ANIMAL FERTILIZERS
Growing Plants Need the Right Food
•

Agricultural products are steadily increasing in value. The
demand for best crops brings out the demand for best fertilisers—the natural plant food that makes crops grow.

New England Animal Fertilisers are made from BONE,
BLOOD, MEAT and high-grade Chemicals—nature’s own
prescription for the most powerful crop producers known 1
They restore fertility to the soil and keep it there. They
grow good crops by feeding nature's real plant food.
There’s a brand of New England Fertiliser for every crop,
and there's a profitable year for every crop fertilised with this
organic food of BONE, BLOOD and MEAT Send for
Booklet showing results in 1915 without potasl
Your land will increase in value for every pound of animal
fertiliser you put into it.
The soil will be richer and the
yield each year will be better. Put your farm in top-notch
order by seeing our dealer or writing us.

NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER CO, BOSTON, MASS.

visit

Control Your Business

Mrs. Harry Bordeaux, of Somes Sound,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Roland Carter.

Mrs. Edward F. Young has been confined to the bouse two weeks, with a
severe cold.
Lester

E. Young is home from Colby
his pa-

While away from your office, for then your PRESENCE

to Bpeod the vacation with
Edward F. Young and wife.

college

rents,
March 27.

still may be felt, your SUPERVISION

Y.

cease, your ADVICE

employed

ployed.

g fear&rr j§?,r5S£V

a

work.

Stonington several years, have moved to
Tbnmaston, where Mr. Koney will be em-

STORE

of life. During sleep Nature renews the vital
forces of the body and restores the energy.
Sleeplessness is one of the evil results of indigestion.

NORTH LAMOINE.
Walls has returned from
at Somes Sound.
Charles

The Settlement quarry, under management of Frank McGuire, baa opened for

Joyce ia expected
selling rights for
Ona Koney and

MOORE

Healthful Sleep
enjoyment and prolongation

is necessary for the

|

Simpson.

'Ve have the exclusive
thii great laxative.

NE WS

—

STONINGTON.

"If you ever get tbe blue*." be raid.
"It la well to know tbe simplest and
beat way to get rid of them
Cranklaata, nervousneaa mul general upset
condition preceding tbe blues usually
•ra due to tbe relentless grip of con
•tipatioQ on tbe nervous system. Tbe
•taplest way to meet this condition la
to have a box of Rexall Orderlies In
yaor pocket and the best way la to
lake one when yon feel tbe attack cornlax on
It w tiie finest laxative for
men. women on.I
lilldren I know of.
•nd U n regular antidote for tbo blues
-the treat ever

COUNTY

_

The schools here have closed for two
weeks.
Mrs. W. L. Greenlaw, who has spent the
winter in Portland, is home.
Capt. Adrian Stsnley, of steamer Monbegan, ia in town for a few days.
H. L. Morey, Carl Morey and Vernon
Silver have employment in Wbitinsvillr,
Mass.
Mias Carrie Fifleld, of West Stonington,
bas bought the house of the late Frank

A. E. LERCHE

AtiOrrtisrmVnta.

N. B., where they will conboarding house.
Mrs. H. E. Perkins haa returned from a
WEST FRANKLIN.
visit in Rockland and Belfast.
FRANKLIN.
Mi»« Lela Smith has been
Wsrdwell has returned from
The spring term of high school comvisiting at anMrs. Sarah visit
in Belfast.
extended
Beechland.
menced Monday.
Miss Hazel Dunbar, after an extended
Pearl B. Day visited his
O. C. Havey left Saturday for Lewiston
sister, Mrs. D. viait here, baa returned to ber home.
B. Smith, last week.
for medical advice.
Capt. C. M. Perkins is in Stockton,
Misses Moriel and Eirena DeBeck are
Eugene Butler is at homo from lightship where his vessel is loading for Bridgehome from IT. of M. for a week.
port, Conn.
73, for his vacation.
The drama, “Miss Fearless A Co,” was
Harris Banker and wife, of Northeast
fr red McKenzie and
wife, who have spent presented at the town hall Monday even- Harbor, are visiting their
tgjents here.
the v inter in Bangor, are home.
ing, under the auspices of the ladies’ aid
Mrs. James E. Parsons, of Lubec, spent
soetety of the Methodist church.
8. 8 Bcammon was in Portland
last week
Clark high school, opened Monday for last week with her sister, Mrs. Lena Clark,
as delegate to the State
leaving for Ellsworth Monday.
convention.
the spring term, with the same teachers
Miss McManus,
MiC James E. Parsons, of
principal, and Miss | Lester Hartwell, of Bar Harbor, recently
Lubec, is Bellivieu
and Miss Urey, assistants.
j visited his grandparents. Daniel Crabtree
visiting her sister, Mrs. R. H. Williams.
There will be a meeting of Penoblcot I and wife, at Martin’s Ridge.
(Jerald Coombs and family are
moving chapter, O. E. 8., Saturday evening, Apr 1
Boyd A. Blaisdell attended the repubinto the Earl Bracy house on the Pond 1. The degrees will be conferred upon
ljcan State convention at Portland last
four candidates.
Refreshments will be week. Mrs. Blaisdell
road.
%
j
accompanied him.
served.
They spent .Sunday in Boston.
Mrs. Edwin Savage visited her
Miss Nina Varnum entertained very
sister,
Mrs. Mary E. Dyer, at the
Mrs. Effie Mncomher is with her daughvillage last pleasantly Saturday when she presented
her piano pupils in a recital at her home. ter, Mrs. Galen Havey, at West Sullivan.
week.
Mrs. Hopkins and Mr.
At the close of the recital, delicious re- Her daughter,
P. W. DeBeck, the rural mail
Hopkins are here with Mrs. George U.
carrier, freshments were served.
has been laid off duty several
Capt. J. B.Sellers left Monday for Bridge- Dyer.
days, by a
severe cold.
Mrs. J. Sherman Douglass, of Lamoine,
port. Coon., to take command of his
Mrs. j who spent last week with her sister, Mrs.
vessel, the Mary Ann McCaun.
A surprise party was given Miss Velina
Sailers is with her sister, Mrs. 8. B. Con- Eugene Bunker, returned to her home
Shuman recently, in honor af her four- don, at South Penobscot.
| Saturday, accompanied by her niece, Miss
teenth birthday.
Mias Jeanette Sellers went to Spring- Marion.
She was Kccotnfield,
F. L. Swan and wife returned last week
Mass.,
Sunday.
Gerald McKenzie, Muriel and Eirena
pa»ied by Miss Paul me Gout b, of Bangor. from Methuen, Mass., where they scent
DeBeck are at home from the U. of M. They will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. the winter with their son Burleigh. Their
E. A. Snowman iu Springfield.
for the Easter vacation.
home coming was hastened by the death
of his father.
March 27.
Woodlocke.
Miss
Madeline Goodwin, who was
Mrs. Mary A. Bragdon, who is much of
called to West Trernont to attend the
a 44sbut-in”
by failing eyesight, was
NORTH SEDGWICK.
funeril of her little nephew, has gone to
agreeably surprised at her home on her
Allen
was
in
Rockland
on
business
Roy
[ seventy-fourth birthday by the visit of
Owl’s Head, to remain with her sister
her sons Harvey and Thomas, with their
last week.
awhile.
wives, and her granddaughter, Miss Ellen.
Ervin Leach, of Bluebill, has put a fire ! Tea was
Mrs. S. T. Goodwin was in Ellsworth
served, and a pleasant evening
optui.
last week, to attend the marriage of her escape on the grange hall.
Perin Swan, who died Mondtfy night,
Mrs. Jesse Weseel, who has been in
son
Harry and Beatrice Haslem, of
had been il) of grin.
Tbe funeral was
Waltham. Friends here extend congrat- Bangor, has returned borne.
held at the home Wednesday afternoon,
ulations.
Rev.
G.
The ladies’ aid society held its sale and
Mayo officiating, assisted by Rev.
W. H. Dunham.
Mr. Swan, who was a
Harry Lincoln and wife, of Dennysville, supper Saturday evening. Proceeds, about Civil war veteran, bad for a long time
and Miss Maude Morse, of Manset, are t27.
suffered from rheumatism.
Being a lover
of flowers, he gave much time to cultivatvisiting their father, L C. Morse. From
Mrs. Winnie
Brandt, of Attleboro,
sweet
ing
peas, gladdening his friends
here Mr. Lincoln will go to New
Yor^ on Mass., spent a few days last week with with bouquets of those fragrant blossoms.
business.
ber sister, Mrs. Maud Thurston, who ia
He was an honored citizen, a kind friend
and a valiant soldier.
He has answered
Saturday evening the young friends of ill.
the last call of “taps”, and his comrades
March 27.
A. G.
Leslie Clark appeared at his home and dewill miss his cheery, alert presence at
manded entrance. The struggle was brief,
He leaves a wife and
their gatherings.
two sons—Fred A. and Frank JLeslie, who
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
and the invading force soon had complete
have tbe sympathy ot all.
The bearers
possession.
Miss Mary Bye, who has been ill, is ont were the two sous and two
grandsons.,
A whist party was given Saturday even- again.
Honorary bearers were four army comrades.
in
honor
of
E. E. Coombs' birthday.
ing
Miss Celeste Hendrick is teaching at
March. 27.
B.
It was an entire surprise to Mr. Coombs. Oceanville.
Refreshments were served and a moat enhas
Hamblen
for
gone yachting
George
From Experience.
joyable evening was spent.
the summer.
Suitor—What makes you think, sir,
Mrs. John Farnsworth and her sister,
Mrs. Hattie Bray, with son Steve, of
Mrs Mosley, were called to Bar Harbor North
that I will not be able to support your
Haven, has been visiting her sister,
by the serious illness of Mrs. Farns- Mr*. C. M. Pert.
daughter?
worth's little daughter, who is now in the
Her Father—The difficulty tnat I have
Charles Bray haa sold bia place here to
hospital there. Mrs. Mosley was accom- Mrs. M. W. Judkins. Harold Stinson
hAd In doing It myself.—St. Louis Globeof,
panied home by her husband, who will re- North
Stonington, has purchased the Democrat.
main for a visit.
home of Mrs. Judkins.
March 27.
Echo.
March 27.
Trep.

Sick Children Made

Weil

work?

Have you

may be obtained.

traveling, about some detail of your
Your office adjoins every telephone station on the road.

dull, twitching eyelids,
of the now, itching
Trade Mark Itching
of tbe rectum, short dry cough, grinding
of tbe teeth, little red points sticking out
on tongue, starting during
sleep, slow

give instructions

to

forgotten

Ha is

or'manager?

end

no

to your clerk

farther away than the nearest

telephone.

Is it necessary for you to watch the

fever.

You can abeolutely depend upon Dr.
True’s Elixir, tbe Family Laxative and
Worm Expel ler to expel worms and tone
uptbe stomach, bowels andgeneralhealth.
Dr. True’s Elixir has been on the market
for over sixty years. Mrs. Fred Nelson, of
Houston, Texss, writes: “I find it a fine
laxative.” At your dealer’s, 35c, 50c and
ft.00. Advice free.

important order?

You

can

development of some
learn by telephone of its progress

at any moment

Are there any

Anburg, Make.

complications

need your attention ?

✓

at lets.

Argaf

need

Is there doubt while

Worms sap tbe healtb and vitality of
your child. Familiar symptoms of worms
Dersnired stomach, swollen upper
are:
lip, tour stomach, onensive
breatb, bard and fall belly
wttb occasional gripings and
pains about tbe navel, pale
face of leaden tint, eyes beavy

Jfvnm

always

never

You

that last deal which

in
are

just

as near to your

office

as

is the nearest pay station.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisof
the estate of
trator
GEORGE 8. HARDISON,late of FRANKLIN,
in tbe county of Hancock, decease*!, and
All pergiven bonds as tbe law directs.
sous
having demands against the estat*
of 'said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebter
thereto are requested to make payment im-

THE

mediately.
March

Did you leave any

or

some

busi-

problem unsolved when you left your office
last night? Answer the question by telephone from anywhere.
Solve the problem while on the train, and telephone the solution from

ness

EroBNB 8. Obcutt.

7, M.
subscriber

question unanswered

bereby gives notice that
appointed admlnis

he has been duly
THE
trator of the estate of

the railroad station

MARY A. GULLIFER, late of EDEN,
the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All
given bonds as the law directs.
the estate
persons having demands against
of said deceased are desired to present the
thereto
same for settlement, and all Indebted
are requested to make payment immediately.
Stephbn L. Kinqslbt,
March
HE subscriber hereby gives nolice that
be has beendnly appointed administrator of the estate of
JONAS W. TURNER, late of CA8TINE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds ss the law directs. All persons
sting demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are reimmediately.
quested to make payment
WlLBBBT E. OBOWAT.
March 14, 1916._
subscriber hereby gives nottce that
administrahe haa been duly
of
tor with the will annexed of the estate
in

There will be

7,1916._____

Call

as

no

charge

distinguished

on a

from

a

Particular
Number

Party
Only

Toll
Toll

connected with the person

Call if you

are

whose

you have given to the toll operator.

name

not

Elvea

THE

New^England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

appointed

JOHN W. CONNERS, late of BDRN,
the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs. the estate
sons
having demands against
are desired to
present
deceased
of said
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
tea- ■
thereto are requested to make payment
in

med iatelv.

March 11. 1»1«entuerlber

bereby give, notice thnt

•he bu been duly
THE
tr.trli of tbe eetete of

Appointed

admlala-

HENHY B. GREELEY, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hencock. deceased, and been
exeneed from g.ving bonds as the law directa.
Ail pereona having demand* against tha esto preaent
tate of said deceased are dealred
indebted
the earne for settlement, and all
thceto are requested to make payment lm-

mediately.
March 7.1W1.

..

Him»» M. Hopoams.

Sum. J. G...L.Y.

ILtjjal Notion.

StgalVotia*.
five* 'notice that
be baa been daily appointed administrator of the estate of
HELEN BROWN, late of 8TONINOTON,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persors
having demands against the estate of said dafftneri are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Roy E. Fipikld.
March 7,191«.

THE

subscribe Thereby

subscriber hereby gives notion that
he has been duly appointed administrator of tbe estate of
ZIBA L. WILBUR, late of FRANKLIN,
In (be county ot Hancock, aeceatted, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against tbe estate of said deceased are desired to present tbe same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
Harold B. Wilbur.
March 7, 1916.|

THE

Etgal Notuw.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
ALFRED F. ADAMS, late of CASTINB,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, nnd all indebted thereto ars
requested to make payment immediately.
Lucy M. Adams,
March 14,1918.
«

THE

..

NRW

BUCK SPORT’S

IttllttMMm.

HfrrtMunmH

THKVTRK.

Presenting (rood Pictures
Specialties
Manager Hassev, of the New Alamo
theatre, Bucksport. is putting on a high
class of pictures and specialties, and is
rapidly extending the area of patronage
given this modern picture house. The
policy adopted by this house i® drawing

The Alamo

and

1

[

i

v.SiV)

4

POWDER

Boys’
36
patrons from the entire western section of
Hancock county, and with settled travelling for automobiles, it* field will be

Haskell left Saturday, for
to visit her sister, Mrs. Emery

Lucy

NEWS

Ol'NTY

i

Fred Beck and wife, and M. D. Joyce
BLU EH ILL.
and wife, returned Saturday from a trip to
Miss Edith Chase is at home from Orono. 1
Boston.
James R. Abrsm is in Boston on busi- |
The high school alumni will give an enness.
tertainment in the town ball Wednesday
William P. Bisset has purchased the
evening. The drama, “The Face at the
Window,” will be presented. Proceeds house on Green’s bill of George Herrick,
for annual banquet.
Miss Lena Hinckley has returned from
The Guptill bible clasg entertained the j a trip to Boston.
Johnson bible class of Sunset at a ban- I Rufus Grindle is at home from
Higgins
was a
quet Saturday evening. There
classical institute.
large attendance, and a pleasant social j
1
Basil Barrett, U. of M., is spending a
hour was spent.
few days at home.
Many of our young men will leave
The primary school has closed for one
Thursday to begin their summer s work
week, so many pupils being out on account
yachting.
of illness.
Archie Gilkey has been visiting bis sisG. M. Allen A Sons have leased the
ter, Miss Henrietta Gilkey, assistant in
mill owned by E. W. Mayo, and will begin
the high school.
at once.
sawing
Capt. Jack Haskell and wife arrived
The students of Clark’s high school will
home Thursday.
present “Professor Pepp’’ in the town hall
Capt. Charles Foster, formerly of this Friday evening, March 31.
town, died in Dorchester, Mass., last
Miss Beatrice Abram has gone to Boston
week. His remains were brought here
to enter the Mist-achusetts general hosWednesday, and buried at Mt. Adams.
to study for a trained nurse.
i pital
March 27.
Rex.
A. F. Townsend is at home from Brooklin. He is making extensive improvements
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
ind additions to the cottage of Frank
Tne young people here are rehearsing.
Ieagle.
an Easter cantata, under direction of Kev.
j At the democratic caucus held Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Doren.
□ ight, John M. Snow, Albert S. Hinckley
Miss McManus, principal of the Penob* | ind Charles E. Green were chosen delscot high school, spent last week at SouthState
egates to the
convention, with
west Harbor, the guest of Mrs. Rebecca
William B. Snow, H. H. McIntyre and
Carroll.
W. G. Greene, alternates. H. H. McIntyre,
L\ E. Greene, I. E. Stanley, A. P. Soper,
Mrs. Hannah Holden, who has spent
the winter with Mrs. William Lawton, is j W. N. Wardwell, F. N. Bowden and Anvisiting Mrs. O. W. Cousins before going j drew A. Grindle were chosen town comnittee.
to her home at Bass Harbor.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Horace HerMrs. Bertha Robbins, who has been seriously ill several weeks, is slightly im- ■ick was the scene of a happy birthday
aouse-warming Saturday
evening, the
proved.
yrthday of Mr. Herrick. Fifty friends
Miss Mary Forsythe, the intermediate
a pleasant evening.
Mr. Herrick
*ujoyed
acbool teacher, is enjoying her vacation in !
*•*«’presented witb two rocking chairs
New York and Philadelphia.
She will
ind
a rug. It was also the birthdays of
viait her brothers at Kent school, Conwrs. Benton Wardwell, Frank Siover and
necticut, on her return.
Hiss Florence Moore, and tbey were inThe supper at the banquet hall by the
•itedtoj in Mr. Herrick in the celebraCongregational aid society Wednesday ion.
The efevening was largely attended.
March
H.
ficient committee proved equal to the
27._
duty of feeding 100 or more hungry people.
CRANBERRY ISLES.
March 27.
Spray.
Enoch
is

Bulger

Capt.

;

improving.

Lillian Wilbur has gone to
for a week’s visit.

Ellsworth

Miss Nancy Dyer, who has been working in Ellsworth, is home.
Vernon Haslam, of
Waltham, was •
week-end visitor in town.

Libbie Wilbur and Mae Butler, who

working
Sunday.

in

Ellsworth,

were

at

borne

are

over

—

Mrs. Charles Ashe is in
treated for throat trouble.
with her.

Bangor, being

Mr. Ashe is

bouse
Birlem

Wilbur McCollum and Annie Dyer have
returned to Franklin high school, after a

March 27.

Gem.

Norwood,

Wallace.

Mrs.

Lawrence,

Thursday

afternoon.

Mrs.

Fred

entertained the mothers’ club there

plisbed.
A pleasant evening was spent at
Community bouse Monday evening.

(

purpose.

b.$1.59

Winifred
Mrs.

Gray,
a

a

week

teacher in Pittsfield, is
with
ber
mother,

wintered in Florida, are in
en route for home.
March

D. CM

What Causes Colds ?

Washington,

27._

Swne of the Usual Reasons

SOUTH

Cold in the head, cold in the chest,
cold in the throat, or cold that settles in your back is all one and the
same
Cold is congestion,
thing.
often resulting from lowered vitality.
Drafts, getting chilled, and being ex-

Guy Condon, U.

few days with bis
and wife.

M.

to

!

Men's

j

HANCOCK.
R. H. Young went to Portland laat
week, accompanied by his son Galen, of
Hancock, and daughter, Mrs. L. A.
Penney Jand ber daughter Clarice, of Ban-

| gor,

M. A. Young,
to meet bis son.
wbo catne there in
bia steamer, tbe
Nebraska, to receive a cargo of eleven
hundred borses for Italy. Capt. Young

sailed Sunday.
Mareb 27.

Capt.

W.

Men’s Leather

11.$1.49

quality,

11 to 2..

.50

Top Duck

Slippers,

ft to 11. r..39

Boys’ Long Walker Shoes. $2.50 and $3. 1.98

6.$1.39

Ladies’ Tan Storm Boots, 2

b to

4 b.$3.19

Boys’ Storm King Rubber Boots.$2.98

9.$125

Boys’

$250

Short Boots.

Youths’ Short Boots.—

—

$2.00

Youths’Storm King Boots.$250
Misses’ Short

Self-Acting Rubbers.65

Men’s Duck Storm

1 to 2b ..98

Boots,

La France Tan and Black Oxfords,
sizes 2 b to 4 b.69

100 prs.

King Boots, Gold Seal.$4.75

Men’s Duck Knee Boots, Gold

Men’s Faze Work Shoes, sizes 7, 8 and 9.$2.98

Seal.$3.98

Men’s Red Fox Working Shoes, 6 to 10.$2.79

60 prs. Ladies’ Dull Calf, Blucher and Button
boots, sizes 2to 6, big value.$2.00

Small lot

Boys’ Knockabout

Children’s 3 buckle Overshoes, 5 to 10 b.$1.19

only ..
Misses’ Gun Metal Lace and Button, sizes ID*
to 2, the famous Walton shoes.$1.50

M en’s 1ft in. all Rubber Hunting Shoes, sizes
6. 7, 8, 1ft.$2.49

Ladies’ Rubbers,

24 prs. Men’s Crawford Shoes, high

high

or

low.J7

300 prs. Ladies’ Oxfords, 2 yi to 7, were $3
and $4.$2.19

Tan and Black Shoe Polishes,
Men’s 4 Buckle

;

48 prs. Ladies’ Felt Shoes and

j

Shoes, grain
b.$1.98

to 5

leather, 5

60 pre. Ladies’ La France Oxfords, sizes 2,.‘*
to 3, less than ’> of what they cost,

;

one

Slippers,

price.

$1.00

Women’s

Penelope, High

or

low.$2.98

large size.19

Heavy Overshoes,

all at

I

quality. $2.00

first

Button and Lace.$1.63

I

j

WEEK OF MARCH 27
For the entire week beginning March 27, we will feature our shoe
department and will sell at greatly reduced prices.

Parcel Post Charges Paid

Purchases of $1.00

on

More ^

or

If You Are Sick or Run-Down

r T ANIMAL

use;

LL FERTILIZERS

PERKINS’ NATIONAL HERBS
GUARANTEED HOUSEHOLD Remed} for Constipation, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint. Kidney and Bladder Disorders and other ills resulting from Impure Blood.
A

PENOBSCOT.
M. T6, is spending a
parents, S. B. Condon

SOUTH

to 5 b..55

Rubbers.$2.49

Hurons, Gold Seal.$1.79

j

FOIt SALE BY

of

Stillman Grindle baa sold tbe Allen
homestead to Cleveland Gray, wbo will
occupy it.
Wade Grindle, who bas been spending
bis vacation at home, baa returned to bia
school in Dexter.
Lida Perkins, wbo has been at borne
during tbe vacation, began ber ocbool at
West Sedgwick to-day.
March 27.
L.

6 to

1ft.$1.98

d

been

Ztobmutauma.

Overshoes,

Mary Gray.

Mr. and Mrs. Weeks, of Orono, have
visiting James D. DeRocber.
James DeRocber and wife left Monday
for Green Lake for a short stay.
Thomas Mason and wife, who have

3 to

6 to

ft to

Men’s 8 to 1ft in. Leather

cases

10.$1.10

Clogs.39

Men's Gum

tbe
Re-

EAST ORLAND.
Grace Gibbs, who bas been visiting ber
parents, bas returned to tbe University of
Maine.

7 to

Quality Indian Tans,

Rooney.

March 27.

si tending

Moccasins,

2

Men’s 10 in. all rubber Lumbermen’s Shoes,
Gold Seal.$2.98

help

same

Lumber

Misses and Children's Storm and Low Rubbers.. ..31

freshments were sold to
pay running
expenses of the building. Ice-cream and
cake were sold Tuesday evening, for tbe

Mrs. Rida

the weather will not give you
posed
a cold if your organs are active and
healthy. But when your stomach is
clogged with food, your liver sluggish, the bowels obstructed, or the
circulation poor, then you take cold
easily because the system is congested. To be free from colds, keep
the stomach, liver, bowels and blood
in good order with “L. F.” Atwood’s
Medicine, an old family remedy that
wards off colds when taken promptly,
and protects against such attacks
when used faithfully and regularly.
Bar * 35c Wab al xw mml star*.
Or orrjtm lo day If fra W»U.
“L f IUUm Co
Portland, Me.

Buckle

Men’s 1 Buckle

every member being present, and several
Delicious
refreshments were
guests.
served, and a lot of work was accom

BASS HARBOR.
Thursday evening of this week, the
people of Bass Harbor will present the
four-act comedy
“Summer Boarders”.
The play will be given at the Community
hall, to raise funds for the alterations
made in this building. There will be musical specialities and candy and refreshments will be on sale. Those in the cast
are:
Mr. Newman, Willis B. Watson,
Ralph Benson. Angus McRae, George
Dow, E. L. Saxton, Howard Kellev, Miss
Helen Jackson, Miss Helen Watson, Mrs
Elizabeth Gott, Mrs. Willis B. Watson,
Mrs.

1 to 5

Bluchers,

Youths' Rubbers, first

2

Thursday evening.
Mrs. Florence Spurling entertained the
Help-one-anotber club Tuesday evening,

vacation of two weeks.
R. B. Lowrie and wife, who have been
living at Macomber’s mill this winter,
and W. B. French and family, who have
spent the winter at Sugar Hill, expect to
move home this week.

Men's Gun Metal

Jacks.$1.98

Men’s

quite poorly.

Mrs. Nettie Stanley has been ill of grip.
Henry Banker and wife spent a few
days last week in Bar Harbor.
Capt. Herbert Rice and wife, of Steuben,
are guests of Wilbert Rice and wile.
Fred Steele, wbo bas been in Texas and
Florida five years, was bere Sundsy.
Miss Vincie Bunker and
Mrs. Cora
Richardson spent a tew days last week at
lslesford.
Schools begin Monday after a vacation
of two weeks, taugbt by the same teachers
Miss Gladys Yeaton, of Steuben, and
Charles Hulburt, of Franklin.
Mrs.
Elva Lagoutte bad tbe girls’
domestic club meet at the Community

2.-98

Men’s

—

EAST BROOK.

to

Boys’ Plain Rubbers, 2 %

Boys’ High Cut Moccasins,

■

is

Boys’ Satin Calf Bluchers.

Tops —.$1.89

Men’s First

j

Adalbert Merchant, who has been very

11.$1.19

Regal Oxfords.$2.75

Men’s 8 and 10 inch Leather

Little Gent’s

Bean.

ill,

6 to

KM) prs. Men's

Men’s .f4.r>0 Moccasins, all sizes.$3.50

vacation with relatives here.

Houlton,

pair men’s Buckle Rubbers,

Little Gent’s Lace Rubbers, 9

DEER ISLE.
still furt her extended.
Sylvanus Haskell, who has been first 1 The bill for next week includes a fivereel Paramount feature, “Heady Money,”
between
steamer
on
a
officer
running
for Monday afternoon and evening, Mrae.
Providence and tbe Hawaiian islands, is
Petrova
in “My Madonna”, for Tuesday
spending a week at borne, after an absence
afternoon and evening, and Billy Hallos
of two years.
musical comedy company, Thursday, FriFred Stoddard, Melville Small, Maurice
and Saturday, with new bills each
Gross and Hoyt Foster, students at the day
with pictures.
day,
are
their
of
Maine,
spending
University
j
Miss

2 Buckle Overshoes.98

buckle.$2.19

BILLY HALL.

NE W S

COUNTY

Men's Red Rubber Lumber Jack, 2

Boys’ Lumbermen’s Overs.79

Absolutely Pure
Made from Cream of Tartar
10 ALUM-NO PHOSPHATE i

To
Farmers :
Due to the jreat European
war, there ia practically
no potaah in thia
country available for ajriculturil
P«urpoeee.
This acarcity makes those commercial
fertilizers which depend on
potash far too expensive
for the majority of farmerm.

Progressive

F. F. HASKELL, North Sullivan, Me.
__

COUNTY

NEWS

law school, and William Reynolds and 8.
Orman Smallidge, students at the Uni-

versity of Maine,
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Miu Julia L. Murphy, who haa spent a
lew days in Boeton, returned Saturday.
Tba senior class ot Oilman high school
returned Saturday tram a trip to Washington, D. C. Misses Sylvia Oray, Janet
Tripp, Julia Oilpatrick, Margaret McEachern, Leon ice Brown, Pearl Iveneyand

Philip

Bunker were in the

party.

Miss Evelyn M. Manchester is home
from Bates college, tor tbe spring vocation.
Miss Lett is Smith baa returned from her
home in Weet Franklin to resume teach-

ing.
Harold L. Reed, a senior at the U. of M.

experiment* have been carried

I

are

fertiliaera from nature's

animal

by the Lowell
The results have

own

wnaiating of Bone.
figKjJHSj-^ been
tested, and in

prescription

Blood and Meat. These
every instance they have proven
good crops can be grown without
the added expense of potash
Read this letter from a progressive farmer who has tried the
Animal Fertiliser on his farm
uiai

borne for the vaca-

tion.

Tbe Dorva-DeLeon company pleased a
large audience at the Neighborhood bouse
last Friday evening.
This was the third
last in a course of entertainments untbe auspices of the White Entertainment Bureau. The program consisted of
instrumeutal numbers on many kinds of
instruments by Mme. Dorrs, Prof. DeLeon and Mr. Rogers, and readings by
Miss Elizabeth Lorraine Beattie. It will
be a long time before the people of this
place will attend a more pleasing affair.
March 27.
191C.

on

with farm ®*X»rta

and phosphoric acid
ih?nn!~?S!h!£enamou?tsJi?forgarticammonia
art ordinarily used will
practically act in the place of potash

than

k."i“

without

potssh. I asod U»o thrw

z?j“7,00 •“*m*». with good <results. They were&compared
cent
ZH7.Z
}MXi *a foods conUiningtheper
field, a
plots throughout
when I dug my potatoes. I could
difference in the yield. I shall probably use

and

m

der

*»®xt year,
si?.iK,,.ofayiOUTprim,
fertiliser
will use without

*ot otaah at a fair

fo»pou2“
iwpstssh.

and if I cannot

potaah.

E. J. PARKER. Patten. Maine.”
T«mr cvwim «ood without purinSthBonasl priow
Sou your nosnot LowuU
sddnss

doskrIt

LOWELL FEKTlLIZEa CO-. *r«Tir. M-f*

j

Kill worth

Agrnt«:

H.

B. HOOK, H. B. PHILLIPS.

